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Dancemusic is now a global brand, with almost all corners of the globe covered by the genre. European clubs score to an annual Top 100 list,警方
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Europe’s highest ranked clubs from this year

FABRIL, SERIOV (UK)

These overseas UK successes have influenced a large portion of the backbone to

DJ Magazine’s annual club Top 100. It’s amazing to see how the line-up has grown over the years, with
different clubs achieving the number one spot, including the likes of Glastonbury, Ibiza Rocks and

Antibes at the top of the list.
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Tomorrowland returns to Ushuïa

Just in time to heal those inevitable January blues, here is the first announcement from Ushuïa for this summer. One of the most spectacular collaborations imaginable, Tomorrowland presents Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike returns for what will no doubt be another mind-blowing season.

Reclaiming their Tuesday spot, Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike welcome you to their Garden Of Madness once again for a mammoth 14-date residency. From 19 June to 18 September, get ready for EDM heaven, for as anyone can tell you this party goes wild.

This year, the event will feature a custom-built stage put together by the production team behind Tomorrowland and Ushuïa. Prepare to be blown away by the visual show, among the most spectacular on the island.

Belgian brothers Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike will be at the helm, of course. While full line-up remains under wraps for the moment, judging from last year you can expect some of the hottest names out there. Marshmello, David Guetta, Carnage, EDX, Lost Frequencies, MATTN, Steve Angello and Steve Aoki all stopped in to join them throughout the season.

Tickets coming soon. Meanwhile get yourself a taster below.

By Elle LoFaro on 16 January, 2018
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Ladies and Gentlemen prepare yourselves for the Garden Of Madness!

Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike return to the White Isle following a hugely successful debut season in Ushuaïa. The Belgian boys will conquer Tuesdays in Playa d’en Bossa for 14 consecutive dates. These two guys are widely known as the kings of EDM and more importantly the kings of Tomorrowland. Prepare for some intensely good times as the duo kick off their massive residency on the 19th of June and run right up until the 18th of September. Not only will they bring the heat but they will no doubt be joined by a host of A-list guests. Steve Angello, Steve Aoki, Marshmello, David Guetta, Lost Frequencies, Carnage and Nervo all joined in on the fun poolside at Ushuaïa last season which leaves no doubt there will be more than a few EDM heavyweights joining Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike.

With a marriage between Tomorrowland and Ushuaïa there is no doubt that the stage production for Tomorrowland Present Garden Of Madness will be a whole other level of crazy! Speaking about their residency Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike said “We can’t wait to return to Ushuaïa this summer. Both is one of our favourite places”.
USHUAÏA IBIZA REVEALS FIRST RESIDENCY FOR SUMMER 2018!

By JaniceKyte

January 16, 2018

Forget those January blues because Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel is preparing for yet another scorching summer with the announcement of their first resident for 2018 – Tomorrowland presents Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike Garden Madness.

After a wildly successful debut last summer, The Garden Madness is set to return for an extra special extended run for its second season. Taking place every Tuesday from 19th June for fourteen consecutive weeks, Tomorrowland residents Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike will be back at

A la vue du succès de l’an dernier, ce n’est pas une grosse surprise. Tomorrowland ainsi que Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike seront de retour à Ibiza en 2018.

En effet, leur concept ‘Garden of Madness’ revient à l’Ushuaïa Ibiza pour une seconde année consécutive. On les retrouvera à partir du 19 juin prochain, tous les mardis pour une durée de 14 semaines. On y verra évidemment les frères Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike, mais aussi de nombreux guests surprises. L’an passé, la team belge avait ramené des artistes comme Steve Angello, Steve Aoki, Marshmello, David Guetta, Lost Frequencies, Carnage et Nervo. Réunis pour leur impérable production, ils ont créé un show impressionnant, avec un mix de musique électronique qui a fait vibrer la foule de l’Ushuaïa.

Speaking about their residency Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike said: “We can’t wait to return to Ushuaïa this Summer. Ibiza is one of our favourite places and nothing can beat the atmosphere of Ushuaïa. Last summer the fans were phenomenal. Their passion and love for music is infectious. The production for the shows we gonna create together with our
16th JANUARY (Spain)

18th JANUARY (Brazil)
USHUAÏA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL ANNOUNCES TOMORROWLAND PRESENTS DIMITRI VEGAS & LIKE MIKE GARDEN OF MADNESS
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USHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL

David Guetta tomará el control

Una de las noticias más esperadas esta semana, el DJ francés confirma su exclusiva residencia en el Club

DESDE EL 4 DE JUNIO HASTA EL 24 DE SEPTIEMBRE LA FIESTA BIG CADA LUNES EN USHUAÍA

Gran esperanza para el líder del electro para celebrar el baile, que como se puede ver, es una fiesta... gran fiesta!

Monsieur Guetta es de vuelta para el club en la Playa d'en Bossa en julio y agosto con un nuevo show cada lunes en el Ushuaïa Beach Club.

La oferta de los mejores artistas y DJs de la escena internacional aporta un sistema de sonido e iluminación impresionante a un show con la mejor producción visual en el escenario.

BIG by David Guetta - Ushuaí 2018

At Ushuaia - Monday, from 4 Jun to 24 Sep. David Guetta and Ushuaí make up a dazzling combination.

Monsieur Guetta is back for another season at Ushuaïa in 2018, making it his seventh year at the Playa d’en Bossa venue.

The insanely successful poolside party has been one of the most popular events of the last several seasons, so it is no surprise to see Guetta back for another round.

All Ushuaïa parties boast stellar productions, but you can expect the show to be even bigger for Guetta - the club is in the residency’s title. Bolstering BIG's island dominance in 2017 was a roster of guests, and artists we saw return included Afrojack, Cedric Gervais, Jonas Blue, Robin Schulz, Oliver Heldens and many more.

From Monday 4 June 2018 through to 24 September, you can enjoy the lavish aural and visual...
David Guetta is set to return to the White Isle this summer with the EDM star locked for another season of his BIG residency at luxe nightclub Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel.

Having been manning the club’s decks for six years and counting, Guetta will play an extended run of dates in 2018 kicking off on 8th June through to 24th September.

Speaking about his residency, David said: “I’m so excited to be back at Ushuaïa with BIG for another summer season on my favorite island. I love to spend my summers in Ibiza and to play that amazing venue. It will be my seventh year on the island and I can’t wait to get back and to play for the electrical crowd who always make my stay so memorable.”

Ushuaïa has lined up Apollonia, Richie Hawtin, Adam Beyer, Maya Jane Coles and many more for ANTS’ double weekend opening fiesta, set to kick off on Saturday 19th and Saturday 26th May.
**TIPS IBIZA**

**9th FEBRUARY (Spain)**

**ANTS confirm 2 Ibiza kick off parties.**

This year Ibiza heavyweights ANTS will take over Ushuaïa, for not one, but two, mammoth opening parties.

---

**21st FEBRUARY (Spain)**

**Line up de mesa con ANTS en Ushuaïa Opening Party**

Line up de mesa con ANTS en Ushuaïa Opening Party

---

**USHUAÍA IBIZA KONDIGT BIG BY DAVID GUETTA OPENING PARTY 2018 AAN!**

De officiële Opening Party zal plaatsvinden op maandag 4 juni 2018. Hierna kun je iedere maandag tot en met 24 september noggenieten van de Big by David Guetta feesten.
Ushuaïa Ibiza announces lineup for ANTS takeover Opening Party 2018

With the end of winter finally in sight and thoughts turning to warmer climes, long, lazy summer days and even hotter nights, Ushuaïa Ibiza have revealed the official dates & times for its huge twoetary Opening Party 2018.

Always guaranteed to be one of the most sought after events on the island, Ushuaïa Ibiza have announced a mammoth ANTS takeover to take place across two weekends to kick off the 2018 season in true Ushuaïa style.

Ushuaïa Ibiza Opening Party

The line up features ANTS resident and official opening party DJ, Andrea Oliva. Joining Andrea on the decks for a huge array of ANTS’ finest talent with the following names all set to take their places behind Ushuaïa’s pristine decks: DJ alphabetical order: Andrea Oliva, Attaccante, Dusky, Fabio, Fra I Canni, Farruko, Gerhard, H.O.T., Ichi, Kammar, M华人, Paco Osuna and UB302.
NOTICIA

David Guetta, Eric Prydz y más DJ’s que estarán en Ibiza en este 2018

Nachman 02/02/2018, a las 11:36

Archivado en:
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Compartelo con tus amigos

Sé que ahora mismo estás prácticamente congelados por el frío que hace pero la mejor manera de entrar en calor es pensar en algún lugar cálido. Y hablando de música electrónica ese sitio no puede ser otro que Ibiza. Aunque parezca muy lejano, queda poco para que llegue ‘el varano de nuestras vidas’ y los principales DJs del planeta ya están confirmando su presencia en la isla balear.

Uno de los últimos en confirmar su residencia para 2018 ha sido David Guetta.
Breaking news: USHUAÏA IBIZA announces lineups for ANTS double weekend Takeover opening party!

Are you ready for an unforgettable Ibiza 2018?

A few minutes ago USHUAÏA IBIZA announces lineup for ANTS double weekend Takeover opening party! The names? Are simply great: Richie Hawtin, Adam Beyer,  

Ushuaia Ibiza conferma (ovviamente) sua maestà David Guetta con Big, ogni lunedì dal 4 giugno al 24 settembre

Tickets / Biglietti ushuaiaibiza.com/biglietti
Leggi tutto il comunicato in inglese...
**15th FEBRUARY** (Spain)

El opening de Ushuaïa Ibiza se realizará durante los fines de semana de la mano de ANTS

**15th FEBRUARY** (USA)

ANTS Take Over Ushuaïa For Their Opening Party + Incredible Lineup Revealed

**16th FEBRUARY** (Germany)

ANTS feiert das Opening im Ushuaïa Ibiza mit Richie Hawtin
Ushuaïa Ibiza announces line up for Ants double weekend takeover party

With the arrival of winter finally in sight and thoughts turning to warmer climes, Ibiza becomes a favored destination for beach parties. Ibiza, the official Ants Radio has announced its Ants Opening Party line up, featuring some of the biggest names in the industry.

The event is set to take place on 15th January at Ushuaïa Ibiza. Kicking off at 10pm, the lineup will feature a host of sounds, from house to techno, with some of the biggest names to play in Ibiza this year.

Other events to look out for include the Ants Closing Party on 21st January, hosted by Double Weekend Takeover, and the Ants Opening Day on 26th January, featuring a line up that includes some of the biggest names in the industry.

For more information, visit the official Ants Radio website.
USHUAÏA IBIZA ANNOUNCES LINEUP FOR ANTS DOUBLE WEEKEND TAKEOVER OPENING PARTY

With the end of winter finally in sight and thoughts turning to warmer climes, long hazy summer days and even hotter nights, Ushuaïa Ibiza have revealed the official dates & lineup for its huge two dates Opening Party 2018.

Always guaranteed to be one of the most sought after tickets on the island, Ushuaïa Ibiza have announced a mammoth ANTS takeover to take place across two weekends to kick off the 2018 season in true Ushuaïa style.
Ride mega-brand ANTS is bringing the Classics back to the Playa d'en Bossa venue of Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel this summer, solidifying ANTS’ reputation as the most in-demand, and popular event on the island, with two special opening parties across two consecutive weekends, on Saturday 19th May and Saturday 26th May.

Hitting the peak of ANTS 2018 May will see ANTS align with ABT-labels Akkord, Coke, Virate, and Label AnJel and ANTS.

The Ushuaïa Beach Hotel’s ANTS’ opening party lineup is set with top-notch headliners, and the ANTS line-up will feature ANTS residents Alex P, Oliver Koletzki, and Spanish resident and long-time ANTS’ resident Oliver Koletzki.

This ANTS’ opening party is another massive in Ushuaïa and will be the start of Ushuaïa’s opening weekend, which will see ANTS’ parties taking place all over the island. Our team is looking forward to ANTS’ opening weekend party, which is set to be the most unforgettable event during the 2018 season.
MARCH
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The Best Party Hotels in Ibiza

While the scene might have mellowed a little in the past years, it’s no illusion that Ibiza is still up there when it comes to places to party. And while some prefer to slip back to their hotel to rest when the night comes to a close, others just want to party on through the day as well. Here are the best hotels on this banging Balearic island to do just that.

USHUAIA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL

Description: As a ‘No Duke’ theme park for adults, the Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel fuses high-octane clubbing with luxury-level accommodation and facilities like no other. For those who can afford the hefty price tag, it provides the ultimate high-end Ibiza party experience, without even having to leave the hotel—in some cases without even leaving the room, with some terraces offering direct access to the Ushuaïa Club, World-class DJs, super-slim suites, and an ultra-exclusive VIP experience—that includes DJ masterclasses and luxury yachts at your disposal—all add up to one seriously sexy party package.

HOTEL AMENITIES →

MORE INFO →
Having revealed a huge double weekend of takeovers for the official opening of Ushuaïa Ibiza, ANTS have confirmed plans to ‘Hack The System’ for their sixth year as Saturday residents at the open-air club, and will host 20 consecutive dates from 19th May to 29th September.

Amassing a wealth of supporters since their inception in 2013, ANTS have certainly cracked the code in terms of event curation as their global presence goes far beyond Ibiza – they count shows in New York, Dubai, London and Hong Kong in the last year alone, plus festival appearances at Tomorrowland, Extrema Outdoor, Off Week Barcelona, South West Four and We Are FSTVL.

As they prepare to seize Ushuaïa with deeper, darker and more underground vibes for a revolutionary summer ahead, the colony will include some of dance music’s finest hackers, each carefully handpicked for their masterful take on house and techno – with the full season lineup still to be revealed. Set to build on their rebellious yet unrivalled reputation, their invasion of Ushuaïa promises to battle against all systems to deliver the biggest season yet.

ANTS will takeover Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel for a fortnight of opening parties on 19th May and 26th May. The season will run until 29th September.

FULL SEASON LINEUP TO BE ANNOUNCED!

ANTS 2018 – HACK THE SYSTEM

Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel,
Playa d’en Bossa, Ibiza

Tickets available here: ushuaiaibiza.com/Ka7ybR

MARTIN GARRIX
USHUAÏA IBIZA 2018

Club, Ibiza
Martin Garrix
Ushuaia Ibiza 2018

ANTS 2018 – HACK THE SYSTEM

Club, Ibiza
ANTS 2018 – HACK THE SYSTEM

Ushuaïa
regular and fren! fan favorite Martin Garrix and his
innovative Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Club 2018 line-up for adult
(Ibiza)
Returning to summer Sundays at Ushuaia Ibiza

Following last year’s huge success Kygo will take over the poolside stage every Sunday from 15 July to 2 September.

© 2018 Kygo® - All Rights Reserved.
Privacy Policy / Your Privacy Rights
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KYGOLIFE STORE
2018 USHUAÏA EDITION

MARCH (Brazil)

USHUAÏA IBIZA ANUNCIAM RETORNO DA RESIDÊNCIA DE MARTIN GARRIX

2nd MARCH (UK)

Martin Garrix returns to Ushuaïa Ibiza for summer 2018

29
**Ushuaïa Ibiza announces the return of Kygo for summer 2018**

Ushuaïa Ibiza has confirmed the much-anticipated return of electronic music sensation Kygo. The Norwegian artist, known for his hit single "First Time," will be gracing the slopes of the iconic island this summer,

**ANTS returns to Ushuaïa with brand new concept for 2018**

Sealing their sixth successive season on the island, ANTS have unveiled a brand new concept upon their return to Ushuaïa for 2018.

**MY IBIZA**

20th MARCH (Spain)
ANTS confirm dates and new concept for 2018 Ibiza Season

ANTS has announced its return for the upcoming Ibiza season, confirming that they will be taking over Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel for a fortnight of opening parties on 19th May and 20th June. The event is set to be a significant moment for the club, as it marks the beginning of ANTS’ most ambitious season to date.

What started as an interest, slowly turned into a passion, and before we knew it, we had curated and founded a thriving community of avid electronic dance music lovers. As they prepare to seize Ushuaïa with deeper, darker and more underground vibes for a revolutionary summer ahead, the colony will include some of dance music’s finest hackers, each carefully handpicked for their masterful take on house and techno.

Having revealed a huge double weekend of takeovers for the official opening of Ushuaïa Ibiza, ANTS promises to battle against all systems to deliver the biggest season yet. ANTS will takeover Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel for a fortnight of opening parties on 19th May and 20th June.

Kygo back at Ushuaïa Ibiza for summer 2018

Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel has unveiled the next world-renowned DJ to grace their resident lineup once more. Kicking off on 15th July, Kygo will be back behind the decks at the world’s no 1 open-air club for eight consecutive Sundays that promise to be nothing short of spectacular.

Following on from his hugely successful residency last year, it should come as no surprise that the tropical house maven will be taking up his rightful place at Ushuaïa’s phenomenal poolside stage once more. Speaking about his return, Kygo said, “I’m so excited to be returning to Ushuaïa Ibiza this summer and will have some even bigger surprises this year.”

Speaking of surprises, ANTS confirms that they have an array of incredible acts in the line-up to be announced soon. ANTS has never been shy to blow minds and subverts expectations in the electronic music industry, and the club will host 20 consecutive dates from 19th May to 29th September.

As they prepare to consecrate Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel for its summer season, ANTS promises to deliver a season that will redefine the club and cement their status as one of the most innovative and creative forces in the electronic music industry.

EDEN Ibiza Official opening 2018

Terminal4 Presents – TRONIC & Friends for EDEN Ibiza Official opening 2018

Wednesday 23rd May 2018 is a new beginning. EDEN Ibiza is hosting a world-class opening party with world-renowned Braintree residents TRONIC & Friends as well as a host of international guests.

EDEN Ibiza is a brand new beach club for eight consecutive Sundays that promise to be nothing short of spectacular. With a brand new team, new venue and brand new ideas, EDEN Ibiza aims to create a space that sets new standards for Ibiza’s beach clubs.

Pleasures tour, drops fiery new single – Godlands announces debut album

Loud Luxury secures national tour, drops fiery new single – Pleasures

Nic Fanciulli unveils Kölsch ‘Body’ (feat. brando)

Spring Break anthem with remix of track ‘Saying’

T.H.E Interview – Break Science

eds.menu - Your food & drink guide to Ibiza 2018

Subscribe
ANTS confirm dates and new concept for 2018 Ibiza Season

Having revealed their huge double opening weekend in May, Ushuaïa Ibiza & ANTS have announced their 6th year residency to run from 19th May to 29th September.

Their new 'Hack The System' party series at the open-air club – each week they will pick dance music's finest hackers (pretty vague, we know) – line-ups haven't been announced yet but we've been told that each act will be carefully handpicked for their masterful take on house and techno.

Tickets available here: ushuaiaibiza.com/Ka7ybR

Tags: ANTS Ushuaïa Ibiza Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Club
MARTIN GARRIX LOCKED FOR USHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL RESIDENCY THIS SUMMER

Every Thursday from 5th July to 30th August...

https://djmag.com/content/martin-garrix-locked-ushuaia-ibiza-beach-hotel-residency-summer
Martin Garrix returns to Ushuaïa this summer

EDM superstar Martin Garrix returns to Ushuaïa for nine-date residency this Ibiza season.

In 2017, Martin Garrix also brought his thumping big room sound to the dance floor of Ibiza. His last year’s residency was a hugely popular event, attracting big crowds of ravers every week. Garrix will be bringing high-octane music and production to the lush surroundings of Ushuaïa. This EDM superstar is set to return to Ibiza from 5 July until 30 August.

Last summer, the rest of the line-up was packed with big EDM names. Alan Walker, Spike Perry, Cedric Gervais, Sigma, Nina Kravitz and Lost Frequencies and many more brought crowds to the Main Stage as they took Ibiza’s biggest name line-up to the next level. The tropical dance vibes of Kygo return to Playa d’en Bossa for Ibiza summer 2018.

With 2018’s line-up still a closely guarded secret, keep an eye for more updates and announcements: 

www.ibizaspotlight.com
El joven holandés se gana un año más la confianza de Ushuaia Entertainment

Poca presentación necesita este artista. El DJ y productor más popular del mundo repite un año más su residencia en Ushuaia Ibiza. Holandeses, especialmente de Martin Garrix, actual Top 1 de la DJ Mag. creador de éxitos mundiales como 'In The Name Of Love', 'Scared To Be Lonely' o 'So Far Away', además de dueño de STMPD RCRDS. Un verano más, podemos disfrutar del joven holandés en la isla blanca, donde el pasado verano actuó hasta dos veces por semana, compartiendo su residencia en Ushuaia con ba de Hi.

Durante el verano de 2017, una gran lista de invitados se sumó al line up de un total de 11 actuaciones y pudimos ver a qué otros artistas que rara vez hacen una aparición en nuestros tierras. Entre ellos estaban Zedd, A-Trak, Matisse & Sadko o Arty; y quién sabe si repetirán este año. Lo que está más que claro es que Martin Garrix será el dueño y señor de Ushuaia todos los jueves, desde el 5 de julio hasta el 30 de agosto (ambos incluidos). ¿Dudas en hacer una visita a uno de los mejores open air clubs  del mundo? Mira cómo se las gastan el holandés y sus compañeros.
Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend travels to Ibiza!

The second edition of the Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza sail will take place on Saturday 25th May at Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel featuring some of the biggest names in Spanish fashion including Akram, Andrés Sarda, Jorge Vázquez and new for 2018, The 2nd Skin Co. and Costa 8CL.

The 2018 sail will include a well-known local designer, Andrea Costabi, who will showcase her swim and beachwear collections, now available in more than 60 countries, bringing a new international design element to the show. The event is organized by Mercedes-Benz Spain and Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel together with Modaforma, international trade fair institution, IFEMA.

The organizers said: “The bishops in Spanish fashion return to Ibiza this summer with the new resort collection being showcased on 25th May at Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel. Featuring a more comprehensive collection of labels with a greater number of collections and presentations from Spanish brands, as well as a guest international designer, the event will unite key members of the fashion industry in the trend-setting location of Ibiza.

Fashion brands Akram, Andrés Sarda and Jorge Vázquez, as well as 2nd Skin Co. and Costa 8CL will feature at the 2018 edition of MBFWIbiza representing the cutting edge of Spanish fashion, joined by London based designer and swimwear brand Melissa Odabash. MBFWIbiza is being organized by Mercedes-Benz Spain, Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel and IFEMA. The event is being led by brand director of Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel, Daniel Gómez Korf, and Chano Iqquie, fashion and beauty events manager at IFEMA, and director of Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week Madrid. Since the first edition in 2017, MBFWIbiza has become a firm fixture within the international calendar of resort collections and is the country’s second largest showcase of Spanish fashion after the prestigious Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week Madrid.”

So, if you are in Ibiza, save the date. This is the official poster!
Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Travels to Ibiza for Fashion Show Featuring Top Spanish Labels

Top Spanish labels continue to dominate the catwalk and Ibiza is one of the most popular destinations for fashion events. This year, the Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza will feature a fashion show of the top international designers setting trends in Spain. This will be held at the Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel.

TOP SPANISH LABELS AT MERCEDES-BENZ FASHION WEEK

Organizers of MBFWIbiza

MBFWIbiza, the Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza event, is organized by Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel and FIMMA. The event is curated by Worldwide Fashion Style paths and organized in collaboration with Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel, and Cheaper Travelers, events in design and fashion and the Ministry of Tourism of Spain.

Since its first edition in 2015, MBFWIbiza has become a must-see event in the international calendar of fashion events in Spain’s most famous destination. The event attracts designers from around the world to present their latest collections.

THE CUTTING-EDGE BRANDS OF SPAIN

The event is set to attract designers and companies from around the world, showcasing the latest trends in Spanish fashion.
APRIL
(Spain)
The second edition of the Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend will be held in 2018 and will feature top Spanish labels such as Adolfo Domínguez and Begoña Oyarzun as well as Bulklies, Co. and Casa 250, as well as beach and swimwear by London-based Melissa Odabash.

These top labels in Spanish fashion will return to the catwalk this summer to present their latest collections at the Palma des Ríus Beach Hotel on 20th May.

This year’s event is a more comprehensive collection of labels, a greater number of celebrities, and more presentations from representatives of the Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend at MBFWI Ibiza. It has become the country’s second biggest fashion show after the prestigious Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week Madrid.
STY LE C AR T E L

27th APRIL (USA)

Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza The Catwalk for Spanish Labels

We have seen Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week Ibiza for the first time, and now it’s time to meet the catwalk for Spanish labels. Merce des-Benz Fashion Week Ibiza (MBFWI) is a major event on the European fashion calendar, bringing together some of the most innovative and talented designers from Spain and beyond. This year’s edition featured a spectacular runway show that showcased the latest trends and designs from some of Spain’s leading fashion brands. From high-end couture to chic streetwear, the catwalk was a feast for the eyes. The show was held at the stunning Es FIGUERETSOELOEDE hotel, which provided a beautiful backdrop for the event. The Hotel’s luxurious and elegant setting was the perfect stage for the models to strut their stuff in the most fashionable garments. The show was a great success, and we can’t wait to see what the next edition of MBFWI will bring.
The ULTIMATE Ibiza Experience With Ushuaïa

By JOSHUA SMITH
30 APRIL 2018

Ibiza season is upon us, so get yourself booked into THE ultimate Ibiza hotel...

Thinking about escaping the dreary British weather for a break full of dance floors, sunsets and bucket loads of gin? Here we run down where you should be checking into for your Ibiza stay, where you should be dining at and what you should be packing...

The Place to Stay: Ushuaïa Hotel

Ushuaïa is the number one club in Ibiza and it’s not hard to see why. This year the club chain hotel is adding to its legendary line up with big by David Guetta and Martin Garrix. Opening on 19th May with a huge party opening weekend takeover, if you don’t want to stay you need to at least book a ticket for one serious night of partying, kicking off just as the sun goes down.

The Hotel itself is separated into The Tower, which is set slightly away from the performing DJs and The Club. The latter is ideal for those who don’t want to miss a second of the partying as the rooms form the perimeter of the dance floor. Party will spill into hot tubs and rare friendly balconies. The ideal option for you slightly more cautious rooms.

DAVID GUETTA
ANTS reveals 2018 Ibiza season lineup with Groove Armada, Richie Hawtin

Maya Jane Coles, DJ Sneak, Adam Beyer, Apollonia and Lauren Lane are among the three-dozen acts announced for Saturdays at Ushuaïa from May to September.

ANTSBACK THE SYSTEM

SATURDAYS AT USHUAÏA

Blended new festival-style party lands at Ushuaïa this summer. Imagine lookingitive the world through a distorted lens and get ready for some seriously bizarre stuff. DYSTOPIA: where the world turns it upside down and slams it.

Music, live art and performance will be bringing cultures into a whole new world. Or, as Ushuaïa describes, "Who needs you when the perfect people are here. Don’t know who you are but need your approval. Do the world you can be. Have your own mind and be as eccentric as you fancy."

Blending visual and music art, Ushuaïa reimagines itself as an outlandish world, with visual curiosities and interactive experiences. New collision zones, chill-out spots, adult playgrounds, feeding zones, pop-up markets, food trucks and much, much more will all transform the Ibiza vibe.
Ushuaïa Ibiza ‘Line-up’ of power in Ants

The residence most valued by the international clubbers that take place every Saturday at the best open club in the world, Ushuaïa Ibiza, returns for the 15th consecutive year with an unbelievable line-up.

The ants will return with authentic beats and house atmospheres... from May 19 to September 29.

Among the chosen guests, a large selection of residents and members of the Ants family such as Andrew Weatherall, Jack Peets, Manu Lee, Tales and Tails, Sepe and the Kolmogorovs, as well as the sound of Marco Minnemann, Rex Orange and À-Link Roger. Eurisko will be in charge of the opening weekends on May 26 and 30.

Solardo, Sidney Ahmed and Camelphat will come from the set for a weekend together with 28 exclusive sets from Armas and of Involve, among others.

The season will run until 29th September.
SMART USHUAÍA IBIZA LIMITED EDITION 2018.

ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT BUYING A CAR? WE ARE SURE THAT YOU ARE THINKING OF AN ENVIRONMENTALLY-FRIENDLY CAR THAT IS COMFORTABLE TO DRIVE AND PARK, WITH PLENTY OF ROOM FOR YOUR LUGGAGE AND PASSENGERS. WELL, THE SMART USHUAÍA LIMITED EDITION 2018 WILL OFER THE CHANCE TO PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT AND FOCUS AN INCREDIBLY DESIGNED 2018 MODEL AND WILL ONLY A SELECT FEW WILL GET TO ENJOY THIS 2018 LIMITED EDITION DESIGN.

As we already know, Smart small cars are beloved by many, especially for their fuel efficiency. The USHUAÍA Limited Edition 2018 is no exception. This car is designed to be environmentally friendly and aesthetically pleasing.

The USHUAÍA Limited Edition 2018 is equipped with the latest technology and features to make driving a pleasure. It is perfect for city driving and long road trips alike. The car is designed to be fuel-efficient and offers a smooth ride.

Overall, the SMART USHUAÍA IBIZA LIMITED EDITION 2018 is an excellent choice for those who want a car that is both environmentally friendly and stylish. It is sure to turn heads on the road and make a statement about your commitment to the environment.
¿Quién te invitó? No se permiten personas perfectas. No sé quién es, pero necesito su aprobación. Sé lo peor que puedas ser."

Estas palabras marcan la pauta de lo que es “Dystopia”, una nuevo evento lanzado por Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel. Dystopia no conoce fronteras. Es desorientador, brutal e idealista a la vez. Es una experiencia inmersiva y surrealista en música, arte y autoexpresión.

¿Cómo podemos explorar el futuro si el presente es una historia de terror distópica?

Todos los viernes del 1 de junio al 28 de septiembre, Ushuaïa Ibiza cambiará radicalmente su configuración habitual para convertirse en un mundo surrealista, lleno de curiosidades visuales y experiencias interactivas. Se invita al público a explorar su creatividad y participar en este mundo sensorial, resaltando sus excentricidades a través de su propio estilo y de cualquier otra manera que deseen.

Al entrar en este extraño universo, te vuelves uno con el espectáculo. La gente navegará a través de nuevas áreas comunes; espacios chill-out, un parque para adultos, camiones de comida y más.

Si bien el line up se anunciará pronto, Dystopia exhibirá una excepcional colección de actos de la escena electrónica actual.
Ushuaïa Ibiza unveils “Dystopia” a brand new festival experience.

Ushuaïa Ibiza unveils "Dystopia" a brand new festival experience dedicated to music, art and self-expression.

Played on Ibiza every Friday from 1st June – 28th September

Tickets on sale now

Ushuaïa Ibiza unveils “Dystopia” a brand new festival experience. DISCOVER a whole world that allows a context of the modern world. Do it through a distorted view, music, art and performances. Visually immerse yourself into an unconventional experience for Ibiza.

DYSTOPIA 
"A place with no rules. A place where you can’t go wrong. A place where the world is turned upside down. How do you know what’s real? How do you know who you are? How do you know who you can trust?"

These words set the tone for what is about to come. Dystopia is a hub of creativity and self-expression. A place where you can explore your true self. A place where you can be who you want to be. A place where you can be free. A place where you can be yourself.

DYSTOPIA will transform Ibiza’s premier open-air venue into a surreal portal complete with visual curiosities and interactive experiences. Visual art meets music art. The audience is invited to explore their creativity in this sensorial realm.

Dystopia represents a distorted reality of our world. As you enter this bizarre world, you will radically change your perspective. You will see the world in a different way. You will feel the world in a different way. You will hear the world in a different way. You will touch the world in a different way.

DYSTOPIA will showcase an exceptional collection of acts at the forefront of today’s electronic music, live art and performances. The lineup will be announced soon, but you can expect to see some of the finest names from today’s electronic music scene.

Every Friday from June 1st to September 28th, Dystopia will take over Ibiza’s premier open-air venue. Don’t miss out! Check this out!
Tinie Tempah Disturbing Ibiza at Ushuaïa, Playa d’en Bossa

Tinie Tempah, plus special guests to be announced

Wednesday, Events Calendar
Wed 6th Jun, 14:00 – 16:00

The English rapper, singer, songster and record producer will be performing at Ushuaïa on several dates across the summer in Ibiza. Tinie Tempah Disturbing Ibiza at Ushuaïa

Season with Disturbing Ibiza, now every Wednesday from 6th June.

Set to bring the biggest lineup yet, Tinie Tempah and DJ Charlesy return for a third season with Disturbing Ibiza, now every Wednesday from 6th June.

Featured in:

EVENTS CALENDAR

Disturbing Ibiza DJ Charlesy Ibiza Miami 2 Ibiza Swedish House Mafia

Looking to book?

Disturbing Ibiza DJ Charlesy Ibiza Miami 2 Ibiza Swedish House Mafia

Why Use SeeBiza.com?

- Well-informed for your trip
- Easiest to compare deals
- From & tested bookings
- Best price guarantee
- Easy & secure payment
- Local experts here to help

TRENDING NEWS

- Hottest Tracks
- Latest Festivals
- Upcoming Tour Dates
- Artists with New Releases
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Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Watch us on Youtube

Discover More
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Ad

Book Now

TRENDING MUSIC

Chromeo feat. DRAM - Must've Been
Cash Cash - Finest Hour ft Abir
Sweater Beats - Faded Away

3.9k

More

TRENDING NEWS

16th April (Spain)

16th April (Spain)

2018 USHUAÏA EDITION

25th April (UK)

2018 USHUAÏA EDITION

The legendary @ericprydz drops 2Night at his

STEVE ANGELLO SPEAKS OUT ABOUT THE

THE RELATIONSHIP WITH AVICII

FOLLOWING AVICII'S DEATH

Deadmau5 is about to make history

Canadian superstar and mau5trap label owner, deadmau5,

WERAVEYOU.COM

BREAKING: deadmau5 to headline special night at

Ushuaïa Ibiza

We Rave You
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Vuelve Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza

La segunda edición de la gran pasarela de colecciones de moda en España se celebrará el próximo 25 de mayo en la isla.

Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend viaja a Ibiza con más desfiles de destacadas firmas españolas

El evento de moda se celebrará el próximo 25 de mayo en Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel.
Alvarno, Andrés Sardà o Jorge Vázquez, entre los diseñadores de la Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza

Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza ultima su segunda edición

La pasarela internacional cada año del automóvil programa su segunda edición, que se celebrará en los mismos días del pasado Mercedes-Benz Fashion que el próximo 20 de mayo.
Andrés Sardá y Jorge Vázquez llegan a la Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza

La pasarela de moda celebra su segunda edición en la isla pitiusa. Dará comienzo el 25 de mayo.

6 abril 2018 - 02:26

La moda española vuelve a viajar a Ibiza. Las nuevas propuestas Resort serán las grandes protagonistas de la segunda edición de Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza. El próximo 25 de mayo, el singular Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel será de nuevo el escenario de celebración de la gran pasarela de colecciones crucero en España, que en esta ocasión presenta un programa más completo, con más desfiles y presentaciones, a cargo de destacadas firmas españolas y además un diseñador internacional invitado.


**USHUÀÏA IBIZA UNVEILS ‘DYSTOPIA’ A BRAND NEW FESTIVAL EXPERIENCE DEDICATED TO MUSIC, ART, AND SELF EXPRESSION!**

*Wrong Place, Wrong Time, Be There, Dystopia*

Who invited you here? No perfect people allowed. I don’t know who you are but I need your approval. Be the worst you can be. These events are the future of what is DYSTOPIA, a brand new form of entertainment by Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel.

**DYSTOPIA** knows no boundaries. It is encompassing, brutal and rebellious at all times. It is an immersive and visceral experience that goes beyond music, art and self expression. Suddenly perspectives are transformed and the world is turned upside down. They can be explored this Summer. If that sounds is a familiar phrase then...

**NERVO** return to Ushuaïa Ibiza for another summer season!

After playing a pioneering EDM show event the past decade awards, Grammy award-winning powerhouse duo NERVO are returning their four year hiatus with this summer, bringing with them three weekly renamed Ushuaïa parties along with a little line up of world class acts. They will return in the open air club on three special dates in June: 7th, 14th and 21st of June.

You can purchase tickets for their shows here!

**2018 USHUÀÏA EDITION**

13th & 24th APRIL (UK)

**April (UK)**
NERVO repiten en Ushuaïa por quinto año

NERVO, las gemelas brasileñas de música, pasarán de noviembre a julio, para ofrecer su espectáculo en el festival Tomorrowland, que se realiza en Bélgica. El dúo, conocido por sus canciones con el tema de la música electrónica, anunció que volverán a Ushuaïa, uno de los clubes más famosos del mundo, número 2 de acuerdo a la revista DJ MAG los últimos 7 años. Colaborando con artistas como Afrojack, Steve Aoki o R3hab han logrado incluir su nombre en el listado de los mejores artistas de la música electrónica. Su último single, "Group Therapy", ha recibido un Grammy -y- por la co-producción junto a David Guetta del 'When Love Takes Over'.

Para este verano, NERVONation tiene tres fechas programadas, todas ellas en festivales como Tomorrowland, EDC, Creamfields o Lollapalooza. Sería aquí la festa con Swedish House Mafia? Sem especulação ou dizer coisas em especiais! Em 2017 esse era um dos dias mais concorridos!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUEVES</th>
<th>7 de junio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CANDIDATAS</td>
<td>A candidata a mejor álbum del año</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENERDÉ</td>
<td>14 de junio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FESTA DE ABERTURA</td>
<td>Promete muchas agitación.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SÁBADO</td>
<td>21 de junio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRES FECHAS</td>
<td>Programación de Ushuaïa verano 2018 acaba de ser revelada, pero aún faltan dos fechas, una en julio y una en agosto; para ser más preciso o deberíamos esperar de nuevo? Bem, duas datas ainda estão faltando, uma em alguns dias. Com um cronograma de artistas com grandes nomes, o que podemos esperar de nuevo? Bem, duas datas ainda estão faltando, uma em julho e uma em agosto.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

La programación de Ushuaïa Ibiza verano 2018 acaba de ser revelada, pero aún faltan dos fechas, una en julio y una en agosto. Con un cronograma de artistas con grandes nombres, qué esperar de nuevo? ¡Dos fechas aún faltan, una en julio y una en agosto!
Tinie Tempah Will Be Disturbing Ibiza Again

The White Isle might be best known for its vast variety of electronic music, but one concept that has been flying with its offering of alternative beats is Disturbing Ibiza. Serving up the finest in Hip Hop, R&B, grime, alternative, Old Skool Garage & UK rap and more, the high energy party is set to take over at fresco club Ushuaïa for a third season this summer.

With its all fresco dance floor, one poolside DJ booth and one huge stage facing the crowds – the whole venue set up framed by palm trees plucking through the sky as you dance your way from sunset to nightfall – Ushuaïa Ibiza has always had a festival vibe, a refreshing difference setting it apart from the cavernous super clubs on the island. And this summer, this glamorous venue is enhancing the experience by

Disturbing Ibiza returns for fourth open-air residency at Ushuaïa.

I AM MY OWN LABEL & VÉRITÉ

Ishone Jones

Ishone Jones

In a world where monochrome is the name of the game, it’s refreshing to see labels breaking the mould and continuing to rock a colorful beat. This is exactly what you get with Ishone Jones’ very own imprint, I AM MY OWN LABEL, which this week celebrates its two-year anniversary. Launched in 2016, the imprint has released an eclectic mix of tracks from across the globe, including contributions from the likes of Sven Väth, Richie Hawtin, Art Department and more, cementing its place as a platform for forward-thinking artists. The label’s latest release, ‘Sweet Home’ by Canadian producer, Ben People, is a perfect example of this, with its driving percussion and dreamy melodies

VERITÉ

2018 Opening

Pacha Ibiza Unveils New Look At 20th Anniversary Celebrations

& Fab Beats

The Pacha Group is marking its 20-year anniversary with a bang, unveiling a new design for its iconic Pacha Ibiza nightclub. The venue, which is a must-visit for music fans, has undergone a complete transformation, with the designers working tirelessly to create a truly unique and unforgettable experience.

This year, Pacha Ibiza is celebrating its 20th anniversary, and to mark the occasion, the team has spared no expense in creating a new space that is both cutting-edge and highly desirable. The design features bold, modern elements, with a focus on creating a space that is both visually stunning andson place to be for music lovers.

The new Pacha Ibiza is a feast for the eyes, with vibrant colors and a sleek, modern design that is sure to captivate visitors. The venue is also home to a number of exclusive events and parties, which are sure to draw in the crowds.

As part of the anniversary celebrations, Pacha Ibiza is also unveiling a new menu, with a range of dishes and drinks that are sure to satisfy even the most discerning of palates. The new menu features a range of dishes inspired by different cultures, as well as a selection of cocktails that are sure to impress.

The new Pacha Ibiza is a must-visit for music fans and partygoers alike, and it’s clear that the designers have put a lot of effort into creating a truly unique and unforgettable space. With its bold design and exclusive events, Pacha Ibiza is sure to remain at the top of the must-visit list for years to come.
HARDWELL ANNOUNCES TWO IBIZA SHOWS AT USHUAÏA THIS SUMMER

Hardwell has announced today that he will play two special sets of shows in Ibiza this summer at the historic Ushuaïa venue, Ushuaïa! The Dutch legend will be back to host the Revealed Recordings stage at Ushuaïa this summer.

Revealed Recordings stage at Ushuaïa

When Hardwell premiered this at Ultra 2013. Such an anthem!

Don't Stop The Madness

HARDWELL & DYRO “NEVER SAY GOODBYE”

Anniversary time for Dyro! His track on Revealed Recordings

Hardwell DNA

To get in the mood for that beloved ‘Hardwell energy’ check out his set from Ultra Miami

IBIZA THIS SUMMER

Listen HERE!
The ULTIMATE Ibiza Experience With Ushuaïa

Ibiza season is upon us, so get yourself booked into THE ultimate White Isle hotel...

Thinking about escaping the dreary British weather for a land full of dance floors, streamers and bucket loads of glitter? Here we run down where you should be checking into for your Ibiza stay, where you should be dining and what you should be packing...

The Place to Stay: Ushuaïa Hotel

Ushuaïa is the number one open club in Ibiza and it’s not hard to see why. This year the club slash hotel is adding to it’s legendary line up with Big by David Guetta and Martin Garrix.

BY: JOSH NEWS-SMITH

30 APR 2018

The Drink of Choice: CÎROC Summer Colada

One word: delish! We are checking this bad boy bottle into our hold luggage for drinks on our Ushuaïa balcony. Crafted using natural pineapple and coconut flavors, delivering a taste of coconut cream and a juicy tropical fruity note, this is cracking addition to any cocktail this summer. Order your bottle here.

The Place to Stay: Ushuaïa Hotel

The ideal option for you slightly more naughtier ravers. Partying will spill into hot tubs and rave friendly balconies. The latter is ideal for those who don’t want to miss a second of the partying as the rooms trace the parameters of the dance floor. The former is slightly away from the performing DJs, and The Club. The ideal option for you slightly more naughtier ravers. Partying will spill into hot tubs and rave friendly balconies. The latter is ideal for those who don’t want to miss a second of the partying as the rooms trace the parameters of the dance floor. The former is slightly away from the performing DJs, and The Club.

The Place to Stay: Ushuaïa Hotel

The ultimate White Isle hotel…

Don’t Fly Without: Away suitcases

You might not find a lover for life in Ibiza but Away offers you up for another night on the dancefloor. Despite being very much IN the action the hotel artfully seamless connections of the Underground. In short: CHIC. Don’t Fly Without: Away suitcases

The Results? Travel uniforms that channel their thoughtful perspectives on the cities they love and capture a singular aspect of the city they take with them everywhere. To whose travel uniform is inspired by the fluid mobility and seamless connections of the Underground. In short: CHIC.

The Results? Travel uniforms that channel their thoughtful perspectives on the cities they love and capture a singular aspect of the city they take with them everywhere. To whose travel uniform is inspired by the fluid mobility and seamless connections of the Underground. In short: CHIC.

The Drink of Choice: CÎROC Summer Colada

One word: delish! We are checking this bad boy bottle into our hold luggage for drinks on our Ushuaïa balcony. Crafted using natural pineapple and coconut flavors, delivering a taste of coconut cream and a juicy tropical fruity note, this is cracking addition to any cocktail this summer. Order your bottle here.

The Ultimate Beauty Stop: Blowout Ibiza

Serving beauty and sass 24/7, Blowout Ibiza has all your glitter and hair needs solved. Working as the chicest mobile hair dressing business known to mankind if you are throwing back-to-back partying. These massages will certainly limber serious recovery before heading out OUT for another night of mixing health and hedonism. Book yourself in for some serious recovery before heading out OUT for another night of mixing health and hedonism. Book yourself in for some
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TIME FOR R&R: USHUAÏA SPA
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Serving beauty and sass 24/7, Blowout Ibiza has all your glitter and hair needs solved. Working as the chicest mobile hair dressing business known to mankind if you are throwing back-to-back partying. These massages will certainly limber serious recovery before heading out OUT for another night of mixing health and hedonism. Book yourself in for some serious recovery before heading out OUT for another night of mixing health and hedonism. Book yourself in for some

TIME FOR R&R: USHUAÏA SPA

It’s not unusual for the clubbers to wheel their way to the Ushuaïa Spa after frenzied nights. Are you a back­to­back partying. These massages will certainly limber serious recovery before heading out OUT for another night of mixing health and hedonism. Book yourself in for some back­to­back partying. These massages will certainly limber serious recovery before heading out OUT for another night of mixing health and hedonism. Book yourself in for some
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Ración doble de 'ANTS' para abrir Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel

Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel is opening its doors on 5th May, with a massive party in collaboration with the wearable technology company 'ANTS'.

The hotel, which is located in the heart of Ibiza, is known for its unique and innovative design, and has become a destination for music lovers and partygoers from around the world. The opening party will feature a range of activities, including live music and performances, and is expected to attract thousands of guests.

Guests can expect to enjoy the hotel's signature cocktails, world-class DJs, and state-of-the-art sound systems as they celebrate the start of the summer season in style.

So mark your calendars and get ready for a weekend of fun and festivities at Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel!
DAVID GUETTA ANNOUNCES FULL USHUAÏA IBIZA RESIDENCY LINE-UPS

Don Diablo, Robin Schulz and Oliver Heldens are among the DJs joining him this summer...

David Guetta has shared the full list of names set to join him at his Ushuaïa Ibiza this summer.

Returning to the beach hotel for his seventh year running, Guetta will host his BIG residency in the venue every Monday from 4th June through to 24th September. Now, the line up for each party has been announced with Afrojack, Don Diablo, Robin Schulz and Oliver Heldens among the names billed to play over the course of the season.

The BIG opening party will see Guetta joined by Jax Jones, Jonas Blue and LOVRA, who will be opening up proceedings each night. More names featured across the season include Alesso, Feder and Hugel.

Speaking about his residency, David said: “I’m so excited to be back at Ushuaïa with BIG for another summer season
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DYSTOPIA IS THE NEW FESTIVAL CONCEPT LAUNCHING AT USHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL

With a dedication to *music, art and self expression* - in a dramatic site across the island. - 9th MAY (UK) - 9th MAY (Spain)

Usaia Ibiza Beach Hotel will be hosting the DYSTOPIA, a new festival experience launching this summer.

The Ibiza-Ushuaïa venue will go under a transformation every Friday from June 1 to September 28 and turn into an _"island playground"_. There will be a large area, a pop-up market, boating areas and food spots.

The Residents will play 11 dates of the event. He will be powered by DJ Hain, Javier Caro, Black Coffee, Red Axes and Red Axes more.

The venue: Ibiza. The adhesion is suited to enjoy the summer, and...
„BIG BY DAVID GUETTA“ IM USHUAÍA IBIZA GEHT IN DIE NÄCHSTE RUNDE

Published by Eric L'hirondel | 3rd May 2018 | Le Monde News

Das Ushuaïa-Buzz wird nicht nur wegen seiner Vollbild-Garde, sondern auch David Guetta rechnen der Mächtigsten der Mächtigen der Ushuaïa-Scene, wenn der französische DJ und Produzent die ersten Melodien seiner neuen Single aus dem neuen Album „The Language“ live performen wird. Der moderne Club mit seinen hochmodernen Lightshow und Soundstrukturen wird sicherlich zur Bestseller-Liste gehören, welche durch den Tanzboden und das Publikum bestimmt wird.

Ibiza Spotlight

elrow - Ushuaïa 2018

(Official Ushuaïa Bilb, Miami 2018, The leading party brand brings together)

Ibiza’s original party calendar

nice to meet you
elrow takes over the Ushuaïa Ibiza stage for the first time this summer

Date Transmission - May 11, 2023

2016 Garden Of Madness Ibiza Lineup Announced

Ushuaïa Beach Hotel on the white isle of Ibiza is gearing up for summer. Its beautiful winter scene is known for hosting some of the most sensational parties and world’s biggest DJs. Having sold out, they are bringing back the wildly successful Garden Of Madness residency in 2015 for a second season. The party will run for four consecutive Friday starting on June 19 hosted by Transmission and resident, Pablo Escobar, 8.30pm- Midnight.
ALL WHITE! Ibiza club guide – where to find the best nights out on the White Isle this summer

Ibiza is the place to be if you want sun, sea, sand and the very best in clubbing – but there’s so much on offer that it’s hard to know where to start.

By Peter Cruddas
2018-05-25 11:14 am
Updated 2018-05-25 08:45 pm

IBIZA is a holiday favourite for its beautiful beaches, great restaurants... and outstanding nightlife.

Anyone who’s been there knows there’s an overwhelming amount of stuff happening on the White Isle each year – so we’ve put together a handy clubbing guide.

By Peter Cruddas
2018-05-25 11:14 am
Updated 2018-05-25 08:45 pm

The White Isle is where everyone wants to be this summer - and we've got a guide to all the best clubs and bars.

From bars to clubs and beach parties, here's the very best that Ibiza has to offer.

Whether you're scaling up the sun at Ocean Beach or chilling by the sea at Nikki Beach, we've got everything you need to know here.

And we've also tracked down which DJs are playing where – and where you should book your tickets for the hottest parties in town. Read on to find out what's what.

Best club nights

Hot ones to hit

Pha-pha's Labyrinth club night takes place inside a cave that's made to look like an enchanted garden.

Ushuaia

THE HUGEST NIGHTS ON THE ISLAND

The huge Ariona nights at Ushuaia has Richie Hawtin and Moby, Jesse Cato and DJ Mag at the second part of its launch party.

This year's opening party for the Ariona club night at Ushuaia is over a double weekend with the second weekend on May 25.

Richie Hawtin, Adam Beyer, Moby, Jesse Cato and Francisco Allendes take to the decks on one of the island's biggest opening nights.

Other nights in the calendar include David Guetta and Martin Garrix. Click here for more information.
Kygo Announces Ushuaia Ibiza Residency Roster For Summer 2018

5/29/2018 by Kari Ben

Roll call for Ibiza summer 2018. You already know Kygo will be there, planting himself firmly on the decks of the Ushuaia Beach Hotel. His residency takes over every Sunday from July 15 to Sept. 2, but you now he wouldn’t come all alone. Someone as popular as Kygo comes with an entourage, and he’s got the pull to nab some of the grooveiest DJs in house from around the world.

Get ready for the futuristic sounds of Den Harrow, the wavy beats of Jonas Blue and Lost Frequencies, even the deeper series of mix and Nora En Pure. Dance to classic vibes from Benny Benassi, tropical hooks from Alan Walker, and pop-ready anthems from Felix Jaehn.
TOMORROWLAND AND DIMITRI VEGAS & LIKE MIKE ANNOUNCE THE LINEUP FOR GARDEN OF MADNESS AT USHUAÏA IBIZA

14TH MAY, 2016

In the wake of the earthquake in Nepal, monetary donations help the most.

Follow us online
USHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH CLUB IS NOT JUST A NIGHT OUT. IT’S THE HIGHLIGHT OF ITSELF. FOR THE LAST EIGHT YEARS, THE LIVES OF THOUSANDS OF PARTY-SEEKERS ARE FLOODED WITH MAGIC AS THEY FLOCK TO USHUAÍA IBIZA TO LIVE AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE. THE CLUB'S TOP DJ'S PERFORM VIVIDLY, CREATING UNFORGETTABLE TEAMS TO THE RHYTHMalianD"mODERS OF ONE OF THE BEST PURPOSE-BUILT SPACED OFF ITS KIND.

START THE DAY WITH THE BEST BREAKFAST IN IBIZA.

MAY (Spain)
Andres Sarda diseña un bikini exclusivo para Ushuaía Ibiza Beach Hotel.

Andres Sarda ha diseñado una pieza de baño exclusiva en colaboración con Ushuaía Ibiza Beach Hotel, que se presentó hoy en la segunda edición de la pasarela Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza.

Soría Sardo, la diseñadora, ha comentado que “es una fantástica oportunidad poder colaborar con Ushuaía con una propuesta de Bikini Crochet Ibiza desarrollo exclusivo. Tenemos la suerte de conocerse durante la primera edición de MBFWI y surgieron de hecho entre dos organizaciones. Ushuaia es sinónimo de emocionalización, sofisticación, libertad, diversidad y modernidad... y nos encanta”.

Fleet

25th MAY (Spain)
MERCEDES-BENZ FASHION WEEKEND IBIZA

La gran cita de la moda en Ibiza

By REBECCA FABRE | JULY 2019 (Fashion World & Tourism)
Crucero a los años setenta

Alvarno, Andrés Sardá, Custo Barcelona y Jorge Vázquez desfilan en Elvissá

Entrevista por Nerea

Las selecciones fueron, con mucho, entre el azul y el blanco, colores muy de moda, sin duda. Eran, en general, dos colores que, en esta ocasión, han sido la base de todas las propuestas. Se han utilizado en vestidos, en pantalones, en blusas, en camisetas, en todas partes. La idea era dar un aire de frescura y de alegría a lo que se iba a ver. Se ha buscado una propuesta muy sencilla y que sea fácil de llevar.

La estética de la colección es muy clásica, con prendas básicas que se pueden llevar todas las épocas. Las prendas son muy versátiles y se pueden combinar de diferentes maneras. Se ha buscado un estilo muy casual, con un toque de vintage que da una sensación de nostalgia.

La colección incluye vestidos, camisetas, pantalones, jerseys, chaquetas y accesorios como bolsos y sombreros. Las prendas son de diferentes materiales, como algodón, lino, seda, papel de hilo y lana.

La colección tiene un aire de libertad y de casualidad, con prendas cómodas y suaves que se pueden llevar en todas las ocasiones. Se ha buscado un estilo muy natural y sencillo, con prendas que se pueden llevar sin esfuerzo.

La colección es muy versátil y se puede combinar de diferentes maneras, con prendas de diferentes colores y estilos. Se ha buscado una propuesta muy sencilla y que sea fácil de llevar.

La colección incluye vestidos, camisetas, pantalones, jerseys, chaquetas y accesorios como bolsos y sombreros. Las prendas son de diferentes materiales, como algodón, lino, seda, papel de hilo y lana. Se ha buscado un estilo muy natural y sencillo, con prendas que se pueden llevar sin esfuerzo.

La colección tiene un aire de libertad y de casualidad, con prendas cómodas y suaves que se pueden llevar en todas las ocasiones. Se ha buscado una propuesta muy sencilla y que sea fácil de llevar.

La colección es muy versátil y se puede combinar de diferentes maneras, con prendas de diferentes colores y estilos. Se ha buscado una propuesta muy sencilla y que sea fácil de llevar.
LLEGA EL VERANO

MBFW IBIZA
BAÑO DE LUJO EN "LA PITIUSA MAYOR"

La segunda edición de la pasarela que organiza Llana, Mercedes-Benz y Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel reunió a varios de los mejores diseñadores, con otoño conocidos y una invitada especial: la modelo Lottie Moss.

Los diseñadores mostraron un exclusivo with nueva colección renombrar 2016.

Los diseñadores mostraron una serie de sus más recientes toques a la pasarela, con un enfoque en la ropa de alta gama. La colección de Mercedes-Benz es un éxito en el mundo de la moda, y su colección de 2016 no fue una excepción. La colección de Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel también destacó con sus diseños llamativos y llamativos. La colección de Llana, por su parte, fue reconocida por su diseño innovador y diferente.

Los diseñadores mostraron su pasión por la moda y su habilidad para crear piezas únicas y emocionantes. La pasarela fue un éxito total, y los espectadores disfrutaron de cada paso de los modelos en el desfile.
Una cita clave en las colecciones crucero

MODA: La segunda edición de este evento que organizan H&M, Mercedes-Benz y Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach & Hotel reunió al viernes a algunas de las mejores diseñadoras, rostros conocidos e influencers y un visceral espectáculo modelo-gratuito Lottie Moss.

Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza
Pasarela

Apúntese

MEYER, ODAGARD
Su firma Pagé se caracteriza por un vestido de terciopelo único con un detalle clásico de las piezas de esta temporada: la abertura frontal con una cintura de seda, lo que da vida a un formato edilicio con un equilibrio perfecto entre la elegancia y la modernidad.

THEKIN-NOE CO
Este diseñador holandés tiene una gran habilidad en el uso de la textura y la evolución de los materiales, creando piezas que se adaptan perfectamente a cualquier ocasión.

ANDRES RAGER
Tiene una gran habilidad para combinar la tradición de la moda con la creatividad moderna, creando piezas que se unen a la tradición y a la innovación.

VENDOME
Un diseñador francés que se caracteriza por la utilización de materiales y colores suaves, creando piezas que se adaptan perfectamente a cualquier ocasión.

Algunas de las piezas que se presentaron en la pasarela fueron:

- Un vestido de terciopelo con una cintura de seda
- Un abrigo de piel con detalles de brocado
- Un conjunto de falda y chaqueta con una cintura de seda

La firma Melissa Odabash, conocida por su estilo de moda para mujeres, presentó una colección de vestidos de verano con detalles de brillantina y encaje. La firma también presentó varios accesorios como joyas y complementos.

La pasarela estuvo acompañada por un espectáculo modelo-gratuito Lottie Moss, que sorprendió a todos con su habilidad en la pasarela.

Tres modelos en escena en sus propuestas resort 2023

Todos los creadores mostraron su visión de la moda para el próximo verano, presentando piezas que se adaptan a cualquier ocasión y que resaltan las tendencias actuales en la moda.

La edición de Jose Vicente, que se celebró el 28 de mayo en Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach & Hotel, fue una de las más importantes del año, con la participación de algunas de las mejores diseñadoras y modelos de la moda mundial.

En este evento, se presentaron piezas de alta costura, con un estilo moderno y contemporáneo, que se adaptan a cualquier ocasión y que resaltan las tendencias actuales en la moda.

En resumen, la edición de Jose Vicente fue una de las más importantes del año, con la participación de algunas de las mejores diseñadoras y modelos de la moda mundial, presentando piezas que se adaptan a cualquier ocasión y que resaltan las tendencias actuales en la moda.
OUT check-in

Placeres junto al mar

**USHUÁÍA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL**
Platja d'en Bossa, 10
Ses Salines

Puesta por su gran espaciosidad, danzar en puro blanco. Los colores de David Guetta, los juegos de luces con los paisajes underground ANTS. Sus Daytime Parties se han dado en el mundo. Sus terrenos, sus cinco restaurantes y su espectacular hotel son nuestro refugio de lo que sería el marea que sería el cuerpero de lo que sería la noche. Un sitio selecto para descansar, un deseo de lo que es el paraíso. 

**AGROTURISMO SA TALAIA**
Es Puig, 8, 07820 Ses Salines

La noche de la luna llena siempre ha sido un lugar para viajar, especialmente si es en un campo. Un sueño que comienzan a quedarse en el huerto, un sueño que los colores de los restaurantes y sus telas nos dan el encanto. Sus cierras naturales de paisajes, detrás de lo que es la luz, son puestas en un espectáculo de lo que es el paraíso. Aquí puedes escuchar las propias voces, la historia de las voces, que son el tiempo, desconectarse.

**SOL Y SOMBRAS**

Días largos, largos de los días. Puedes descansar en un oasis natural, disfrutar de la brisa del mar, conocer, incluso, alguna planta, ¿por qué no? 

---

**Bolsa Jacquemus**
**Zapatos Loewe**

---

**Mochila de playa**
**Zapatos Asos**

---

**Ropa Levi’s**
**Zapatos Timberland**

---

**Pantalones The North Face**
**Zapatos Adidas**

---

**Camiseta Camiseta H&M**
**Zapatos Uterqüe**

---

**Sweater Massimo Dutti**
**Zapatos Converse**

---

**Camiseta Zara**
**Zapatos Adidas**

---

**Jeans Levi’s**
**Zapatos Uterqüe**

---

**Camiseta H&M**
**Zapatos Asos**

---

**Camiseta Zara**
**Zapatos Loewe**

---

**Camiseta Massimo Dutti**
**Zapatos Adidas**

---

**Camiseta H&M**
**Zapatos Asos**

---

**Camiseta Zara**
**Zapatos Uterqüe**

---

**Camiseta Massimo Dutti**
**Zapatos Converse**
eVasiónmedia

LÍDERES EN COMPROMISO CIENTÍFICO Y SOCIAL
Sonia Vidal
Líder de Investigación, Biomeca, Instituto Montecatini

Ibiza marca estilo más allá de la moda ibicenca y los ‘hippies’

La isla también resuena de la espera hacia el lanzamiento en junio de Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week Ibiza, que celebrará su novena edición, la segunda edición de la MFWIA. Los invitados son conscientes de que el momento perfecto para hacerlo es en junio, cuando el clima es más estable y las noches son más calurosas. Una vez que los días se hacen más largos, se recomienda que se vestan con ropa de ropa de lino o algodón, preferiblemente blanco o azul. La idea es que la ropa se sienta fresca y cómoda y se adapte a las necesidades del clima. En este sentido, el estilo ibicenco ha sido una fuente de inspiración para muchos diseñadores de moda. Con su combinación de colores suaves y texturas naturales, los vestidos ibicencos se han convertido en una auténtica joya de la moda ibicenca. Por eso, se espera que esta edición de la MFWIA sea un gran éxito en la industria de la moda y de la cultura.
CincoDías

26/27th MAY (Spain)

AL ESTILO IBIZA: PLAYA DE DÍA, FIESTA DE NOCHE

Grandes nombres de la moda española presentaron sus colecciones en el MFW Ibiza.

La Semana de la Moda de Ibiza (MFW Ibiza) es una de las más importantes del mundo y cada año atrae a diseñadores y celebridades del mundo entero. En esta edición, la ciudad se llenó de glamour y estilo, con un programa que incluyó desfiles, visitas guiadas y workshops.

El evento comenzó con un espectáculo de luces y sonidos en el Hotel Nikki Beach, donde las estrellas del mundo de la moda demostraron su estilo. Luego, la Semana de la Moda de Ibiza presentó su programación exclusiva, con desfiles en la playa que alternaron con conciertos nocturnos en el corazón de la ciudad.

Las marcas más conocidas de la moda española, como Zara, Mango y Massimo Dutti, fueron algunas de las que presentaron sus colecciones. El mantel de tapa fue destacado por su diseño innovador y su uso de materiales sostenibles.

El clima frío y húmedo de la ciudad no afectó a la pasión de los asistentes, quienes disfrutaron de la experiencia de la Semana de la Moda de Ibiza. El evento terminó con un desfile de moda en el centro de la ciudad, donde los diseñadores mostraron su habilidad y creatividad.

En resumen, la Semana de la Moda de Ibiza es un evento que no se puede perder para los amantes de la moda y la cultura del diseño. ¡Esperemos verte allí en el próximo año!
De Dulceida a Lottie Moss, así se vivió MBFW Ibiza

El evento Haute Couture de la marca de moda Hirsh Ibiza se celebró en el edificio del hotel Casa de Música de Sant Antoni de Portmany, en el corazón de la isla de Ibiza. El evento fue organizado por la prestigiosa agencia de moda y organizaciones creativas, con la participación de diseñadores de moda de renombre mundial. Los asistentes disfrutaron de un espectáculo visualmente impactante que combinaba moda, música y danza. Las modelos lucieron las creaciones de los diseñadores más destacados, incluyendo prendas de alta costura y accesorios que complementaban la producción de la moda.

En el evento, se destacó la presencia de Lottie Moss, la hermana de la modelo Kim Kardashian, quienes mostraron su apoyo y apoyo a la moda en este elegante evento. La modelo fue la estrella del show y lució con gran elegancia. Además, se dieron a conocer otros modelos y celebridades que llegaron a la isla para apoyar el evento.

El evento también incluyó varias actividades complementarias, como un concierto en directo de un grupo local y una exposición de arte contemporáneo. Los asistentes disfrutaron de la belleza de la isla y del ambiente festivo que reinaba en el evento.

En resumen, el MBFW Ibiza fue un evento inolvidable que destacó la moda en la isla de Ibiza. Los asistentes disfrutaron de una experiencia única que combinaba moda y cultura, reflejando la esencia única de la isla.

Fuente: Haute Couture, Ibiza, España. (Fecha de publicación: 28 de mayo de 2018)
On the catwalk at Ibiza Fashion Weekend 2018

Mercedes-Benz Fashion Weekend Ibiza in back at the Espectaculos Tower for its second edition featuring top Spanish labels.

The catwalks will feature some of the biggest names in Spanish fashion. Get ready for a parade of fashionable looks from the likes of Alvarno, Andres Nieto, Jorge Vázquez and more for 2018’s The 2nd Shin Co. and Casti BCR.

The models are being flown in from around the world to walk the runway showcasing swimwear and beachwear, cutting-edge modern summer tops, resort collections, jewelry and more.

Flamingo dress, Ibiza Night style from Jorge Vázquez

A special guest designer will be announced closer to the date but expect a last minute fashion frenzy for tickets.
2018 USHUAÍA EDITION

MERCEDES-BENZ FASHION WEEKEND IBIZA

27th MAY (UK)
VIVA

JUNE (UK)

VIVA in Ibiza – See How The White Isle Rocks This Summer With Our 2018 Weekender Guide

5th JUNE (Spain)

The Night League, Ushuaïa y Hï Ibiza se asocian con “Dance for 1 Meter” para luchar contra la deforestación

7th JUNE (Germany)

USHUAÏA IBIZA: DIE DYSTOPIA UND AN'S EVENTS IM JUNI 2018

Pressed by Torsten Moipa | Jun 7, 2018 | News
Ushuaïa, poseida por elrow por primera vez en su historia

El 18 de Julio Ushuaïa IBIZA vuelve a encender su manufactured Night, una fiesta de eléctronica sin igual. Elrow, conocido por sus coreografías y números de Mimesis con disfraces y efectos especiales, regresa a Ushuaïa el 20 de Julio con un show inolvidable.

Los DJ residentes de elrow desembarcarán en el escenario, animando a los asistentes a sumergirse en sus mundos de fantasía y realidad. El evento será ricamente iluminado, con luces y efectos visuales que se fusionarán con la música, creando una experiencia inmersiva.

El 20 de Julio, elrow llenará de energía y emociones el escenario de Ushuaïa IBIZA, ofreciendo un espectáculo único que no dejará indiferente.

Fuente: WOLOLO SOUND

---

**LÁST E S T**

**ELROW IBIZA SHARES LINE-UP FOR DEBUT USHUAÏA PARTY**

**MARTIN GARRIX REVEALS WHO’LL BE JOINING HIM FOR HIS WEEKLY USHUAÏA RESIDENCY**

---

**LÁST E S T**

**ELROW IBIZA SHARES LINE-UP FOR DEBUT USHUAÏA PARTY**

**MARTIN GARRIX REVEALS WHO’LL BE JOINING HIM FOR HIS WEEKLY USHUAÏA RESIDENCY**
**HEPPY MARKETS IN IBIZA. DISCOVER DYSTOPIA, THE NEW CONCEPT BY USHUAÏA IBIZA.**

**BIG BY DAVID GUETTA AT USHUAÏA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL.**

*JUNE (Spain)*

David Guetta returns to Ushuaïa Ibiza with his whole team once more to continue topping the DJ bill this summer in Ibiza. Thousands will flock to the beach hotel in Ibiza to dance their hearts out alongside the world's most popular dance acts. With brand new lighting scenes, color displays and an all new sound system, this season will be the biggest ever! David Guetta's big is one of the most sought-after events by visitors to the Island. Very limited tickets for sell-out shows across the world. David Guetta is one of the top names in the international dance music scene. On the tail-end of a successful season in Las Vegas, David Guetta takes on his longest tour in Ushuaïa Ibiza this 2018 season. From June to September, 17 dates that will make Mondays the must-special day of the week in Ibiza. Don't miss it!
Utopian Dreams

Luciano, the Candenza boss and Ibiza veteran, talks about his new Ushuaïa experience DYSTOPIA, the importance of supporting new artists, and why his mental health story needs to be heard...

Pics: GEMMA PARKER

IBIZA

In Pictures: DYSTOPIA

Ushuaïa's new night opens with spectacular fanfare...

Pics: ROBERTO CASTAÑO

Ushuaïa's new night DYSTOPIA is set to delight fans of the weird and wonderful this season, with the party inspired by surrealist art and wonky world music. The venue is being transformed into an interactive festival experience for party-goers every Friday until 21st September, with food trucks, chill-out spaces, a playground for adults, healing zones, a pop-up market and lots more.

The line-up is also suitably epic with resident DJ Luciano leading the charge, alongside sporadic sets from Jennifer Cardini, Red Axes, Damian Lazarus, Bedouin and many more. We headed out to the new night to check out what to expect from the coming season — check out the wicked pics from the surreal world of DYSTOPIA...

Luciano

elrow announces line-up details for Ushuaïa debut

One of Ibiza’s most popular concepts, elrow has announced line-up details for its highly anticipated Ushuaïa debut next month.

One of Ibiza's most loved producers, 25th March, will also take on the staggering stage of the interior water lagoon with a one-off theatrical show that is set to be the hit of the summer.

With a lineup that combines the best of Ibiza's party with a dash of theatre, elrow is set to be a weekend to remember like no other.
2. Tarde en el ‘beach club’

Ushuaïa, fiestones a pleno sol

Tal vez a muchas no les tiense la idea, pero, ¡qué chévere! Pasear por Ibiza y no asistir a una daytime party (de 17:00 a 24:00) sería algo que nos reconcomería para siempre. El Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Club es la perfecta encarnación de este espíritu. Sus fiestas en la piscina son famosas y en ellas han estado las ricas hermanas Hilton, el actor Leonardo DiCaprio o la cantante Kylie Minogue, además de los mejores disc jockeys. Tan solo hay que elegir la moda de baño más favorecedora y bailar al ritmo de la tarde. Entradas a partir de 40 euros.
USHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL EXPONE LA COLECCIÓN DE ARTE QUE INSPIRÓ LA PELÍCULA "COCO"

Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel trae a la isla la colección de arte que inspiró el filme ganador del Oscar a Mejor Película de Animación 2018: Coco, de Disney Pixar. La exposición, que se podrá ver en el hotel de mayo a principios de septiembre, está compuesta por un total de 17 piezas procedentes del Taller Jesús y María Ángeles de Guadalajara, en México. La muestra llega a Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel de la mano de la Fundación El Agave y Rosaritos que agrupa a artistas y artifices de Guadalajara y que tiene por objetivo mostrar la belleza y las elasticidades de esta cera a través de piezas de barro, textil y pintura, entre otras. La colección, inspirada en la cultura zapoteca, cuenta con figuras talladas en madera de cedro con pigmentos minerales y acrílicos, decorados con detalles prehispánicos, concebidos como dedicatees. Nuestros visitantes podrán admirar la belleza de esta artefacto mexicano a través de una colección de figuras de los diferentes animales que se representan en el calendario zapoteca, así como distintos símbolos, resultados de la fusión entre animal y ser humano, considerados como amuletos personal dependiendo del día, mes y año de nacimiento en esta cultura. www.theushuaiexperience.com/es/

WO SIND DIESE SOMMER
DIE BESTEN DAS ZU SEHEN?

Im Ushuaí Ibiza bietet das perfekt Raum und Stil:
Im TRAVEL Bistro zum genießen und lusuriosen Zimmern und Suiten.
Exklusiven Pool und einer
spektakuläre Location mit
Dachsicht vom Tag. Mit
geöffneten Clubzonen im
"FUTURIA" und
Beim Dine Quartett sind
unvergessliche Sonntäte
nichts garantiert.
Una evolución constante en el sector hotelero y de ocio

La compañía hotelera española en México, desde añada día nueve "resort" esta año incorporará la marca "BOUTIQUE COLLECTION" dentro de sus hoteles de lujo con características en Natura y Enigma.
Eivissa libre de emisiones

La isla acogió el martes una cita relevante para el cambio de paradigma actual a favor de la movilidad eléctrica y la eficiencia energética con la colaboración de Endesa, Mercedes-Benz y Pullman Hotel Group.

En Eivissa, se realizó la presentación de la nueva gama de vehículos eléctricos de Mercedes-Benz, que incluye modelos como el EQC, AMG GT y CLS. La empresa anunció planes para expandir su oferta en el mercado ibicenco, donde la movilidad eléctrica está ganando protagonismo.

Un Smart Electrónico en Eivissa

Ahora a 1,1 toneladas de CO2 al año

Endesa busca fomentar la vida a los interesados en movilidad eléctrica

En Eivissa, se ha llevado a cabo un evento sobre movilidad eléctrica, donde se han presentado los últimos avances en esta área. La empresa Endesa ha destacado la importancia de fomentar el uso de vehículos eléctricos y ha anunciado planes para aumentar la infraestructura de recarga en las calles de Eivissa.

De primeras manos

Al visitar la zona de golf, se sentirán parte de un mundo desconocido para los automóviles de combustible. El sentido del olor a arena y el eco de las olas为人熟悉的

En el corazón de Eivissa, se ha instalado un punto de recarga eléctrica, que se espera que sea un punto de referencia para los vecinos y visitantes de la zona.

El embajador de Fomento del Turismo, Pedro Sánchez, ha anunciado planes para aumentar la promoción turística de Eivissa, donde la movilidad eléctrica está ganando relevancia.

En la presentación se ha destacado la importancia de la movilidad eléctrica para el futbol del entorno, e incluir planes para la movilidad eléctrica en la vida cotidiana.

Este momento ha sido reconocido por el alcalde de Eivissa, Joan Gratacos, quien ha agradecido la colaboración de Endesa, Mercedes-Benz y Pullman Hotel Group en este proyecto.

La isla de Eivissa ha demostrado su compromiso con la movilidad eléctrica y la eficiencia energética, mostrando un paso adelante en el cambio de paradigma actual hacia un futuro más sostenible.
ANTs, apuesta segura para el sábado

Ants, apuesta segura para el sábado

La fiesta que más destaca del 2 de junio en Ushuaïa Ibiza descentraliza la programación y enseña la vida de la Ushuaïa International Week End. La que el año pasado, se preparaba para los mayores espectáculos, en la actualidad nos presenta el top de DJ’s más vendidos en el mundo. Además de la oferta que acoge la Sunderland, el sur de Ibiza Acapulco en forma de un festival de música electrónica, el Ants Global Weekend Top 10, un catálogo internacional para bailar y disfrutar de la música más diversa y electrónica. Los mejores DJ’s y productores de música electrónica del mundo darán vida a este escenario para ofrecer un ambiente más unido a la música. El clima y la programación, el mejor escenario para celebrar la vida de la música.

Periódico de Ibiza y Formentera
Martin Garrix Adds Tchami, Lost Frequencies & More to Ushuaia Ibiza Summer 2018

4/4/2018 by Ken Steen

Ushuaia Ibiza isn’t just another club. It's a mini festival grounds, a massive stage decked with all the trappings, sparkly fly, smiles abound and music blares form some of the biggest names in electronic dance. Martin Garrix returns to the deck with a summer residency to take over every Thursday from July 5 to Aug. 30.

No one wants to come to Ibiza alone, so Garrix has friends in tow. Of course, Garrix and his resident roster is stacked with top names in electro and house. Get ready for dark grooves from Tchami and Maara, bright soulful sounds from Lost Frequencies, and cool the CDP. Lots of energy from B2B Off and A-Trak, and Night& boyfriend from AC Slater. Even Billboard Dance founder Matt Medved will make an appearance.
Cartel completo para el debut de Elrow en Ushuaïa

Aunque parecía mentira, ya hemos entrado en el verano. Todavía queda alguna moneda que deslizar sobre esta temporada, que se celebrará en la ópera, un escenario donde el cartel completo del debut de uno de los eventos más emblemáticos, como es Elrow en su debut en Ushuaïa.

Un evento que se vai a llevar a cabo el próximo 28 de julio y que desembocará en el 'hotel más bajo del mundo' con toda su energía y su parque de atracciones, estará centrada en el carnaval brasileño, acompañado con la mejor música actual en un cartel que apuesta, una vez más, por DJs y productores consolidados.

El hilo del underground, el danés Kähäsch, encabezará este evento, acompañado de los mejores sonidos del mundo de name everything: los que acompañarán los habituales residentes como son Maro Maya, De La Swing, Andrea Oliver y la leyenda australiana, Fisher.

El festival, un esperado debut que llevará a Elrow a colocarse como uno de los eventos de referencia en todo el mundo y también a atraer a los amantes de la mejor música electrónica actual, prometiendo que le ha llevado adquirir un lugar de privilegio a muchos de los mejores DJs, que podremos disfrutar.
MARTIN GARRIX HOST EIGEN CLUBAVOND OP IBIZA MET O.A. BRODY JENNER (DE BROER VAN)

14 JUNE 2018

Martin Garrix laat deze zomer de dansvloeren van Ibiza schudden. De nummer één van de wereld is namelijk van 13 tot en met 30 augustus elke donderdag op het eiland te bewonderen in één van de grootste clubs van Ibiza: Ushuaïa. De superster staat er echter niet alleen voor. Hij krijgt in deze weken support van grote acten!

Naast de mega headliner, Martin Garrix, zijn er alsook namen van de line-up. Julian Jordan, Lost Frequencies en Brody Jenner, Jawed niemand minder dan de broer van Kylie en Kendall zal aanwezig zijn op het party-eiland en natuurlijk ook de Nederlandse DJ staart!
NOTICIA

Smart, Ushuaïa y Endesa presentan en Ibiza la primera red de carga pública

Endesa, Smart y Ushuaïa han unido sus fuerzas para hacer de Ibiza una isla más verde. La primera de las compañías ha inaugurado una nueva red de recarga semirápida, también la primera pública, en la más amplia de las Pitiusas. Las dos últimas han renovado su acuerdo, con el que en esta temporada, además de contar con 25 coches, el famoso hotel también ofrece cuatro cargadores con los que se pueden cargar hasta ocho vehículos simultáneamente –antes solo tenía dos–. Con este acuerdo, además de ser el primer hotel en Europa en ofrecer automóviles de alquiler 100% eléctricos, se emitirán 10 toneladas menos de CO2 durante estos meses.

Comparativa Smart Brabus fortwo vs Mercedes Rocket 900
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DJ MAG NETHERLANDS
EDM NATIONS
IBIZA SPOTLIGHT
Five Hot Ibiza Tips For Island Bound Londoners.

Are you headed to Ibiza this summer? Don’t miss these hot.

1. The Lia Book

The Lia Book is a must-try for those looking for a laid-back, exclusive experience. The Lia Book is a rooftop club with a spectacular view of the island.

2. Bus to Ibiza

The bus to Ibiza is a great option for those looking for a more affordable option. The bus ride is approximately 1.5 hours and takes you straight to the main party areas.

3. Yshuwa

Yshuwa is one of the most popular clubs in Ibiza. It is located on the west coast and is known for its lively atmosphere and electronic music.

4. Es Paradis

Es Paradis is another popular club in Ibiza. It is located on the south coast and is known for its beautiful setting and VIP areas.

5. Ushuaia

Ushuaia is a must-visit club in Ibiza. It is located on the east coast and is known for its impressive sound system and amazing DJ gigs.
Hemos estado en un hotel del que no querías salir (pese a estar en Ibiza)

Damos por hecho que los buenos momentos van cogiendo fuerza a lo largo del verano y que en cada esquina de cada uno de esos momentos hay algo que nos hace sentirnos bien: comer, bailar, dormir..., pero no todas las cosas que nos hacen sentirnos bien son de verdad buenas

LES PEGABUSOS

Parece que el último fin de semana fue un fracaso total en el terreno del buen tiempo, pero los bares y restaurantes de Ibiza no estaban dispuestos a dejar que el tiempo malo les hiciera perder la paciencia. Entonces decidieron darle a los turistas una dosis de alegría que les hizo feliz y les hizo sentir como si estuvieran en el mejor lugar del mundo.
La colonia conquista el mundo

mis actuaciones favoritas de siempre", nos cuenta. Y Joris Voorn rememora uno de sus b2b justamente junto a... ¡Es un sueño! Pero, ¿y si lo logra mos?". Desde luego, si alguien puede conseguirlo, ¡esa es la colonia!

Todo somos estilísticamente diferentes, pero damos lo que tenemos que dar en cada show y el... a llover nada más empezar mi set, pero la gente se quedó hasta el final y desde ese momento se convirtió en una de...
El mejor hotel de Europa está en Ibiza

El ranking mundial de los mejores hoteles del mundo, según The Travel Magazine, ha elegido a un hotel en el número uno en la clasificación de mejor hotel de Europa, ubicado en Ibiza.

Por: Javier Vila | 17 de Julio 2018

**HOTEL HOTEL HOTEL**

El hotel se encuentra en una ubicación privilegiada, con vistas impresionantes al mar y al atardecer desde su terraza. El interior del hotel está diseñado con estilo minimalista, combinando elementos naturales con elementos modernos. Las habitaciones son grandes y bien equipadas, con vistas al mar y al jardín. El restaurante ofrece una amplia selección de platos locales y internacionales, todos preparados con ingredientes frescos.

**HOTEL HOTEL HOTEL**

El hotel ofrece una amplia gama de servicios, incluyendo spa, gimnasio, y actividades al aire libre como excursiones en bote y clases de yoga. Además, el hotel tiene un programa de actividades diarias para todos los gustos y edades.

**HOTEL HOTEL HOTEL**

Is 40 too old to go clubbing in Ibiza?

Daytime dance events mean you don't need endless stamina to enjoy the bright lights of the White Isle. Sarah Marshall samples middle-aged clubbing.
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DYSTOPIA IS THE VISUALLY STUNNING FESTIVAL EXPERIENCE AT USHUAÏA IBIZA

Fridays at the Playa d'en Bossa venue are totally surreal

DAVE TURNER | 13 JULY 2018

Fridays at Ushuaïa Ibiza are all about the DYSTOPIA festival experience, presented by The Night League.

The party has been helming the start of the weekend at the Playa d’en Bossa venue since June 1 and will be there until September 28.

https://mixmag.net/feature/dystopia-is-the-visually-stunning-festival-experience-at-ushuaia-ibiza/

HOME MENULATEST NEWS

Nuevas y tentadoras propuestas en The Beach by Ushuaïa Ibiza

The Beach by Ushuaïa Ibiza vuelve esta temporada con una renovada carta de cócteles y una nueva propuesta gastronómica a base de sabores mediterráneos y exóticos toques asiáticos

The Beach by Ushuaïa Ibiza vuelve esta temporada de verano 2018 a tentarte con una renovada e inspirada carta de cócteles que te introducirá en ese ambiente irresistible de las divertidas festas ibicencas. Además, su nueva propuesta gastronómica connotará tus sentidos a base de una cocina mediterránea llena de sabor y calidad, con exóticos toques asiáticos que saciarán tus apetitos tras un intenso y placentero día de playa.


ELROW ARRASA EN USHUAÏA IBIZA

¡La fiesta española se va las más multitud narra en lo ideal!

13th JULY (Spain)

20th JULY (Spain)
LA VANGUARDIA

7th JULY (Spain)

Homenaje a Avicii en Ushuaia

El suicidio de Avicii el pasado 20 de abril en温州 conectó a muchos estrellas del panorama musical y a los personajes afectados en Ibiza durante el verano. El pasado domingo, Paris fue una de los artistas invitadas para agradar a los asistentes de la fiesta en el Hotel Ushuaia. Durante su show homenajó a su amigo, Avicii con el himno Levels.

GLAMOUR

JULY (UK)

The deluxe beach hotel is one of the biggest open-air clubbing experiences in the world with people traveling from all over Europe to visit. It’s a party you really can’t miss, ranked as the major line-ups, VIP guests and Instagrammable visuals. ANTS is a homegrown Ushuaia party
MERCEDES-BENZ FASHION WEEKEND IN USHUAÏA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL.

JULY (Spain)

MERCEDES-BENZ FASHION WEEKEND brings together the fashion world's key figures for yet another year at a unique event to discover and reveal the collections of some of the most exciting designers. This July, CCBIB also brings a line-up at Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel, including a plethora of unique brands.

We are now in our final weekend, passing through drives over the country at the height of summer. The collection has been showcased by some of the most exciting talents in the fashion industry. The event aims to bring together the best of fashion, music, and art to create a unique experience.

The event is in full swing with a variety of performances and activities. The atmosphere is electric, and the energy is contagious.

THE OYSTER & CAVIAR BAR: GLAMOUR AT THE HEART OF THE USHUAÏA TOWER.

JULY 2018

Become a VIP at Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel! For a truly unforgettable island experience, why not try one of the most sought-after spots in the world? This VIP is the epitome of luxury and style.

The Oyster & Caviar Bar is the perfect spot to sit back, relax, and enjoy the best of what Ushuaïa Ibiza has to offer. Enjoy an array of oysters and caviar, accompanied by a selection of fine wines.

The atmosphere is sophisticated and elegant, with a touch of glamour that is impossible to miss. The bar is the perfect spot to socialize and connect with others while enjoying the view of the island.

Don't miss out on this unique experience in the heart of Ushuaïa Ibiza.
ANTS ANNOUNCE DANCE EVENT AT USHUAIA IBIZA FOR BBC RADIO 1

Ushuaia Ibiza is set to bring a very special Colony to the Playa d’en Bossa venue on Saturday 4th August, as ANTS announces a BBC Radio 1 dance stage. The huge party, so lauded by the leading tastemaker of the electronic generation, Pete Tong, who will play an eagerly anticipated b2b with ANTS regular, Andrea Oliva.

The stellar line-up will also see GRAMMY-nominated duo CamelPhat join proceedings, along with Mancunian pair Solardo, and a special b2b between Nic Fanciulli and Steve Lawler. With Maya Jane Coles and Eli & Fur rounding off proceedings, the party looks set to be one of the most in-demand events on the Ibiza calendar this summer.

Returning to the white isle for their 23rd consecutive summer as part of their annual Ibiza extravaganza, BBC Radio 1 have enjoyed numerous events at Ushuaia in years gone by, with the venue constantly outdoing itself when it comes to phenomenal productions. With incredible pyrotechnics, mind-blowing lighting, visuals and a state of the art soundsystem, not to mention the beautifully designed gogo costumes, as well as an abundance of confetti, streamers and CO2, it’s no surprise people flock from around the world for the inimitable Ushuaïa experience.

The ANTS concept has enjoyed a meteoric growth in stature since the inception of the brand in 2012, with various parties taking place all over the world, focusing on rugged minimalistic beats from some of the biggest names in the tech-house scene. Taking the ANTS brand worldwide, ANTS have recently staged parties in Fabrik Madrid, New York, and Electric Brixton in London, where top artists were all part of a stellar NYE billing.

Over the past half decade, ANTS has cemented a reputation for championing captivating, intelligent dance music, with the upcoming Radio 1 takeover at Ushuaia Ibiza event set to kick off on Saturday 4th August.
BBC Radio 1 joins the ANTS colony this summer

Radio 1 always ups the ante across its famed Ibiza weekend at the start of August, and 2018 is no different. For the second year in a row, the station will take over Ushuaïa’s Saturday daytime underground extravaganza ANTS.

On Saturday 4 August, the colony will be headed up by tastemaker Pete Tong. The broadcasting legend will play back-to-back with Andrea Oliva. The pair mixed Pete’s 2016’s entry into the AGPT Ibiza series, so this is a great opportunity to see that combo in the flesh.

Another b2b we’ll see on the day is a clash of two Ibiza favourites. ANTS regulars Steve Lawler and Nic Fanciulli will also hook up behind the decks. Both men have fronted their own parties in Ibiza, with Lawler heading up worker hangout Warriors and Nic with La Familia.

Sticking with the theme of duos, several leave their usual habitat across the road to join in on proceedings. Tuesday night residents at Hï Ibiza, CamelPhat and Solardo are the names in...
Rebolledo, Nico Stojan, Spaniol, DJ Koze, Mira, Lum, Moscoman, de Satori, Black Coffee, Ali Kuru, minimal… nombres a la altura po, progressive, deep, afro house, melodic slow techno, middle tem...

... nombres a la altura de toda la temporada con pro...

... nombres a la altura de toda la temporada con pro...
USHUAÏA

Artists: Pacha, Ibiza, 2018, 0:00-0:30, 30 July

Classy beach club sets up shop in Ibiza for the summer months. The venue is known for its high-end productions and lavish parties, attracting music lovers from around the world. This year, they're celebrating their 10th anniversary with a lineup of top DJs and performers. The atmosphere is electric, with state-of-the-art sound systems and stunning visuals. Whether you're a seasoned partygoer or a first-time visitor, Ushuaïa is a must-see destination in Ibiza.

DISNEY PIXAR ART

The art collection that inspired Disney Pixar's 'Toy Story' comes to Ushuaïa Beach Hotel. The collection represents the animals and mythical creatures of the American Southwest, which serve as the inspiration for the toys in the 'Toy Story' series. This exhibition features over 100 artworks, including paintings, sculptures, and installations. The artworks will be on display from May through September.
IBIZA 2018

USHUÀÏA

Quando si scrive o si prosegue a scrivere sulla carta la storia dei clubbing e della musica elettronica, non si può prescindere dal raccontare un fenomeno assolutamente unico: l’Ibiza, capace di imporsi i party con i DJ in onda da influenzi, in un contesto come quello di Ibiza, dove la sound e la musica nel vivo potrebbero alle tre del mattino. Grazie alla mega-struttura di Playa d’en Bossa, le abitudini dell’isola e dei suoi frequentatori sono cambiate in maniera assoluta come l’Ushuaïa, capace di imporre i party con i DJ in orari da coprifuoco, in un contesto come quello di Ibiza, dove l’orario di chiusura della sera non entra nel periodo in cui è già stato visto. E sbaglia chi pensa che l’Ushuaïa sia il regno dell’EDM. Due party come Ants e Dystopia (il nuovo progetto di Luciano) dovrebbero testare ancora anche il più sbilacato, fino anche ai più dei più intellettuali. Per questi ultimi, l’atto di non esistere più alcuna speranza.

Si scrive Luciano si legge Dystopia

Ibiza non è la sola terra Luciano, uno dei re indiscussi dell’isola, capace ogni anno di proporre in nuove vesti a nuovi ornamenti, ogni anno abbia trovato la strada e la sorgente, che napoletano sempre riproporrà tutto il suo best of. Questo anno Luciano ha sincero di trasformare anteriore, nonostante le novità che porterà, inizierà con un legame che sarà inizialmente a suonare, e ci abbandonare le sue notizie, pronte per Ibiza”.

Ants: attacco al sistema

Il tour di Ants a The Space, il club di Dumfries, nel cuore del New South Wales, Australia, è stato una delle date più importanti di Ants di tutti gli anni. Dopo l’appuntamento con Ibiza, il 4 giugno, dove Darius Syrossian è stato il protagonista, Ants si è rivelato con grande successo in Australia, dove ha regalato un'improvvisa notorietà e – purtroppo o per fortuna – una reputazione duratura. Syrossian non lascia, raddoppia quanto già esisteva, con temi che variano e si rinnovano nella sua dimensione ibizure, sempre più radicata sempre più nell’immaginario collettivo.

Diynamic Ibiza: una delle due (Italia)

La nozione di una “sua storia, i lunedì Pyramid, con nomi quali Ricardo Villalobos, Ben Klock e Dj Sneak, e la Vibrazioni Latine, sempre diverso e sempre uguale, l’Amnesia archivia quasi come se niente fosse le one-night con la sua anima underground, grazie a nomi quali Syrossian, Syrossian, Syrossian..." a sua storia, i lunedì Pyramid, con nomi quali Ricardo Villalobos, Ben Klock e Dj Sneak, e la Vibrazioni Latine, sempre diverso e sempre uguale, l’Amnesia archivia quasi come se niente fosse le one-night con la sua anima underground, grazie a nomi quali Syrossian, Syrossian, Syrossian..." a sua storia, i lunedì Pyramid, con nomi quali Ricardo Villalobos, Ben Klock e Dj Sneak, e la Vibrazioni Latine, sempre diverso e sempre uguale, l’Amnesia archivia quasi come se niente fosse le one-night con la sua anima underground, grazie a nomi quali Syrossian, Syrossian, Syrossian..." a sua storia, i lunedì Pyramid, con nomi quali Ricardo Villalobos, Ben Klock e Dj Sneak, e la Vibrazioni Latine, sempre diverso e sempre uguale, l’Amnesia archivia quasi come se niente fosse le one-night con la sua anima underground, grazie a nomi quali Syrossian, Syrossian, Syrossian..."

Nervo Nation

Anche quest’anno la svedese NERVO torna all’Ushuaïa, uno spettacolo che per loro è stato fondamentale non solo per il loro successo, ma anche per il loro futuro. "Abbiamo iniziato a scrivere a Ibiza, tanti anni fa, e pensavamo che la nostra carriera sia iniziata e adottata proprio qui. Il posto migliore per ballare, è la nostra casa, e sapere che dovremo andare fuori per essere pronte per Ibiza. Un spettacolo fantastico, che ci ha permesso di progettare sia in Italia che in America. Siamo pronti per questo estate, per essere pronte per Ibiza".
Ibiza_N ightl

Por primera vez elrow y Ushuaïa Ibiza unen sus fuerzas y protagonizan ‘Sambodromo do Brasil’, una fiesta basada en la magia, costumbres y ritmos del país latino, consiguiendo además colgar el cartel de sold out.

‘UN AUTÉNTICO FLECHAZO’

Por primera vez elrow y Ushuaïa Ibiza unen sus fuerzas y protagonizan ‘Sambodromo do Brasil’, una fiesta basada en la magia, costumbres y ritmos del país latino, consiguiendo además colgar el cartel de sold out.

‘Tríángulo de las Rowmudas’

Para el próximo capítulo, elrow regresará con ‘Triángulo de las Rowmudas’. Piratas, aviones, naufragios, aviones y criaturas marinas inundarán la pista de baile de Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel. Un auténtico flechazo por primera vez elrow y Ushuaïa Ibiza unen sus fuerzas y protagonizan ‘Sambodromo do Brasil’. Los espectadores estarán inmersos en el mundo de los piratas y el misterio de las Rowmudas.

DIARIO de IBIZA

17th JULY (Spain)

USHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL

‘UN AUTÉNTICO FLECHAZO’

Por primera vez elrow y Ushuaïa Ibiza unen sus fuerzas y protagonizan ‘Sambodromo do Brasil’, una fiesta basada en la magia, costumbres y ritmos del país latino, consiguiendo además colgar el cartel de sold out.
LOS MEJORES DESTINOS
where to lose yourself

Este verano te invita a las mejores acciones de verano este año. Te traemos la inspiración de algunos lugares del globo terráqueo, en la vertiente de la península, a la orilla de un mar o pisando tierra...

Esperamos que las disfrutes con las propuestas que desde estas páginas hemos encontrado para ti, y optes por alguno para pasar días de descanso.

HOTELES

HOTEL BARCELÓ MALAGA Y SU BEACH
Se trata de un espacio de diseño perfecto para relajar el cuerpo y la mente. Está ubicado en el corazón de la ciudad, con vistas al mar, ideal para el disfrute de días de descanso.

ICON ROSETÍ EN PALMA DE MALLORCA
Ubicada en el corazón de Palma, esta casa vacacional ofrece todas las comodidades de un hotel de lujo, con vistas al mar y al parral con encanto. Ideal para disfrutar de días de relax.

ME SITGES
Ubicado en una zona tranquila del interior de Cadaqués, este hotel ofrece una estancia inolvidable, con vistas al mar y comodidades para una estadía de lujo.

USHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH
La principal atracción de este hotel es su localización privilegiada en la isla, con vistas al mar y al puerto. Ideal para disfrutar de días de descanso y relax.

EN LA PAZ

En la Paz, la ciudad de paz, encontrarás el espíritu tranquilo y el estilo moderno de vida que caracteriza a esta ciudad. El hotel ofrece servicios de primera clase, ideal para desconectar.
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Some of Ibiza’s Biggest DJs Are Coming Together at Ushuaïa to Raise Awareness on Animal Cruelty!

Ushuaïa Ibiza is set to host a charity event against animal cruelty with Black Coffee, Adam Beyer, and more.
Un estilo de vida al ritmo de la buena música

Bajo el mismo cielo que puebla la dársena, en el emblemático y nublado puerto de Ushuaia, el Hotel Uschuaia Resort & Spa abre sus puertas para facilitar la estancia de sus huéspedes.

Cada habitación cuenta con cama King size, mesita de noche, armario, aire acondicionado, televisión HD, manta para el hielo, nevera, servicio de habitaciones 24/7, Wi-Fi, ropa de cama y baño completas, cajón de herramientas, balcón con vista al mar, mesa y sillas de comedor. El hotel cuenta con conexión a internet, televisor, caja fuerte, termostato, ventilador, calefacción, toallas y productos de higiene.

Al principio, un hombre que habla desde la pista de un barco para cumplir su sueño.

Junto con su hijo, el barco de ushuanes, Uschuaia Resort & Spa ofrece un lugar de descanso, donde todo es posible, desde escapadas románticas hasta aventuras en el mar.

Uschuaia Resort & Spa es el hogar de los huéspedes, un lugar donde todo es posible. Desde la llegada hasta el momento de cumplir su sueño, Uschuaia Resort & Spa estará allí para hacerlo realidad.
Music Against Animal Cruelty Present “Wild” with Black Coffee, Lauren Lane, Adam Beyer & more

BLAKE COFFEE IS HEADLINING A WILDLIFE CONSERVATION CHARITY FUNDRAISER AT USHUAÍA

The roof-top party against animal cruelty at Ushuaïa Opening Ceremony 29 August 2018

VOGUE

AUGUST (Germany)
24th August (UK)

ANTS AT USHUAÍA IBIZA
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UP SKY SOCIETY, THE MOST INCREDIBLE SUNSET AT USHUAÏA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL.

Want to see Ibiza from the sky at UP SKY SOCIETY, the rooftop bar at Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel, you will discover a spectacular panoramic view of the island of Ibiza, as well as one of the world’s most incredible sunsets. And all with elegance, glamour and wild abandon!

On the rooftop, you’ll find the place to be. Here, the sky, the sea and the clubbing experience all come together for the ultimate entertainment experience. To really enjoy this sky-clubbing experience, get down from your air-conditioned comfort as soon as the sun begins to set.

What to dress: The most important dress code is ‘clubbing attire.’ The sooner you put on your party clothes, the sooner you’ll be up in the air. Open shoes and loose-fitting clothing are a must.

You’ll find us at the sky sky bar, ready to provide a show for the ultimate night out. The show is a combination of live music, DJ sets, fire shows and pyrotechnics. Grab a drink and come on up to the sky, where the fun never ends.

In the Bucket, you’ll find a small area with a grand piano, where you can enjoy the most amazing views. It’s the perfect place to chill out with your friends and enjoy the sunset.

Don’t forget to dress up! Ibiza is known for its vibrant nightlife, and the sky sky bar is no exception. Wear something that will make you stand out from the crowd. Whatever you choose to wear, make sure it reflects the Ibiza spirit of fun and excitement.

This is the perfect place to catch the sunset, enjoy a drink and soak up the atmosphere. The views are breathtaking, and the atmosphere is electric. So, come on up to the sky sky bar and experience the ultimate Ibiza sunset.
ANTS AT USHUAÏA, PLAYA D’EN BOSSA

Pronounced ‘uh-shew-a’ (yes, that’s right), tonight is one for house and techno heads – the premise behind this party is that ants have hacked the system and taken over with their door-friendly beats. Expect fireworks, actual ants and crowd waving predominantly black ties and suits. The perfect pre-drinking stop before Elrow, if you do say so yourselves.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TICKETS (€50 – €100), VISIT THEUSHUAIAEXPERIENCE.COM
Ibiza: de la purpurina a la ‘pax’ mediterránea

Esta es una de las principales atracciones de Ibiza, la isla más grande de las Islas Baleares, conocida por su vida nocturna y sus fiestas en verano. Desde el año 2018, la ciudad de Ibiza ha experimentado un cambio significativo en su vida nocturna, pasando de ser el centro de la purpurina a una ‘pax’ mediterránea.

DÓNDE DEJARSE VER

La vida nocturna de Ibiza se centra en el Club Pacha, uno de los clubes más icónicos de la ciudad. En el Pacha, los visitantes pueden disfrutar de la mejor música, la mejor comida y el mejor ambiente. Otros lugares populares incluyen el Hard Rock Cafe, el Bar La Cueva, y el Club Privilege.

LA MÁS VIRAL

1. Pacha
2. Berghain
3. Privilege
4. Amnesia
5. Flash"
ART DEPARTMENT’S JONNY WHITE LAUNCHES MUSIC AGAINST ANIMAL CRUELTY

28th AUGUST (Spain)
Pop and rock

Interview

Pop dance star Jonas Blue: 'The expectations around me are insane'

The music scene in the US has grown at a rapid pace, with streaming services becoming increasingly popular. This rise in popularity has led to a surge in the number of new artists entering the music scene. Among these, Jonas Blue has rapidly gained attention and is now considered one of the leading pop dance stars in the US.

In an interview with The Guardian, Jonas Blue shared his thoughts on the expectations placed on him and his career.

"I feel like the music industry is evolving so quickly, and I think it's important for artists to stay true to themselves," he said. "I feel like there's so much pressure to be somebody else, but I think it's important to stay true to who you are and what you believe in."

Jonas Blue's rise to fame has not been without its challenges. He faced criticism for his music style and was often compared to other pop dance artists. However, he remains determined to continue pursuing his passion for music.

"I think it's important to stay true to yourself and what you believe in," he said. "I think that's what sets me apart from other artists in the industry."

The interview with Jonas Blue was conducted by The Guardian, a leading UK-based news outlet. The interview was part of the newspaper's coverage of the music industry, which has been expanding rapidly in recent years.

The Guardian covers a wide range of topics, from politics and culture to entertainment and music. The newspaper has a strong reputation for providing in-depth and insightful reporting on the music industry and other fields.

In conclusion, Jonas Blue's rise to fame highlights the rapid evolution of the music industry. As technology continues to change the way we consume music, it is important for artists to stay true to themselves and continue pursuing their passion for music.
PARA SENTIRSE COMO DAVID GUETTA

SIBARITAS

Por Adriana Inedocha

El Hotel cuenta con un total de 185 habitaciones, ubicadas en sus dos icónicos edificios, The Tower y The Club;

El Breakfast gastronómico desde Montauk Steakhouse, el primer steakhouse de calidad de la isla y el Minim lounge;

El restaurante especia para sushi y otras deliciosas japonesas hasta el Oyster & Caviar bar localizado justo a la esquina.

A PROPOSITO

La impresión de la vida en la isla puede parecer un poco lejana, pero la vista de la isla puede hacerla parecer como un paraíso.

Para poder vivir en esta isla fabulosa, es importante tener un buen lugar para vivir.

La isla de la vida es un lugar para vivir.

Las vistas de la vida son increíbles, pero también pueden ser un poco lejanas.

La vida en la isla puede ser un poco difícil, pero también puede ser un lugar para vivir.

La vida en la isla puede ser un poco difícil, pero también puede ser un lugar para vivir.

La vida en la isla puede ser un poco difícil, pero también puede ser un lugar para vivir.

La vida en la isla puede ser un poco difícil, pero también puede ser un lugar para vivir.

La vida en la isla puede ser un poco difícil, pero también puede ser un lugar para vivir.
Una Disneylandia para adultos

Ushuaïa es un superhotel de cinco estrellas, pero también el club al aire libre número uno en Ibiza.

En el sueño de Ibiza se palpita una emoción. Nivelar el cerro al paso de los carros y pasear la clasificación entre dos puntos. Tres metros más allá, la mezcla de faros, luces, modelos, muchachas y espectáculos se adquiere como una buena metáfora de lo que uno encontraría en la isla en varano. Ushuaïa, el hotel que nos ha invitado a experimentar su celebración, mezcla de lujo, hedonismo y locura, música electrónica diurna y fans famosos (Kylie o Dicaprio son habituales), no se hace esperar. Está a menos de diez minutos en taxi del aeropuerto, el medio de la acción, el Plaza del Rosso, junto a la alta de Hi (el antiguo Space), que tras su última reforma se ha convertido en el club más moderno del mundo, perteneciente al mismo propietario (traducción: entretenimiento para los hinchados). Sin duda, las 4154 habitaciones y suites se dividen en dos áreas: para los más festejos, The Ushuaïa Club, con vistas al escenario, y para los más tranquilos, The Ushuaïa Tower. Todas se destacan por el desgano más peculiar de la isla, un buffet de opciones infinitas regado de risitas y smoothies, desde el nivel de restaurantes. Además, un steakhouse, un club de playa, un restaurante de playa, el Japón completo de todas las especialidades gastronómicas. Ushuaïa no es barato, pero como las mejores aventuras, merece vivirse al menos una vez en la vida.

El hotel es una fiesta.

Todas las noches del verano, un festival, David Guetta, Tiësto y amigos, Hardwell, Martin Garrix o Kyo son algunos de los mejores que podían poder la cubierta del club al aire libre número uno de la isla. Es lo que ha hecho fama mundial a Ushuaïa. Desde el hotel por entrada a seis cuantos más por una mesa VIP. O gratis, si es anjó en el hotel.

Arriba, la piscina de The Tower y una actuación en el Club. Abajo, una de las suites del hotel.

La imagen de Maxmilián, el restaurante japonés, junto al escenario de Ushuaïa.
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**USUHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL**

**Potentes sesiones bajo el sol**

La intensidad del recinto y la calidad de su sonido sitúan a Ushuaïa Ibiza como el mejor club al aire libre del mundo. Una visita a su terraza lo confirma: espectáculos y música de calidad en clave de sol.

**Carrerpi**

[...]

**Instalaciones y modo de vida**

Con una pasión que demuestra el encanto y la proporción que se refleja en sus espectaculares vistas, la Ushuaïa Ibiza es un lugar donde se vive intensamente cada momento de la noche. En sus instalaciones, se respira una atmósfera vibrante que invita a desconectar.

**Un ambiente acústico al tacto del suelo.**

**El marco al caer es más tenso en el manto.**

**LA ESENCIA DE LAS FIESTAS DIURNAS SE ENCUENTRA ENTRE LAS PAREDES DE USHUAÍA IBIZA**

**Figuras de la música**

[...]

**Sustenta la cultura cada día.**

---

**THE PRESS BOOK HOTEL**
Hoteles temáticos

Los establecimientos se especializan para atraer a un público dispuesto a pagar más. Deporte, ocio infantil, arte, negocios, retiros, enoturismo o música y fiesta son algunos de los reclamos.

...continúa...
2018 USHUAÍA EDITION

YANN PIESSENEM &...
1) ROGER FEDERER & MIRKA VAVRINEC
2) TINIE TEMPAH 3) PARIS HILTON 4) RAFA NADAL
5) KYGO 6) SERGIO RAMOS & JAMES HARDEN
7) WIZ KALIFHA 8) YXNG BANE 9) DAVID GUETTA
2018 USHUAÏA EDITION
SEPTIEMBRE
WILD

SEPTEMBER
IBIZA CLOSED 2018 - THE ESSENTIAL PARTIES NOT TO MISS

24th SEPTEMBER (UK)

Black Coffee to headlinen wildlife conservation
Adam Beyer and more

THE PRESS BOOK HOTEL
2018 USHUAÏA EDITION

SEPTEMBER (Brazil)

26th SEPTEMBER (Spain)

2018 USHUAÏA EDITION THE PRESS BOOK HOTEL

COCO VICE PRODUCTION

Evan, who grew up in Hurricane Season, now lives with his family in Miami. He has always been passionate about music and has been attending music festivals since he was a child. Evan's favorite festival is the annual Music Festival in Miami, where he has had the opportunity to meet some of his favorite artists.

In his free time, Evan enjoys playing sports and spending time with his family. He also loves traveling and has visited many countries around the world. He plans to continue his travels and attend more music festivals in the future.

Evan's passion for music and his love for travel have inspired him to pursue a career in the music industry. He hopes to work for a major record label and promote upcoming artists worldwide.

Although he is not yet famous, Evan is determined to work hard and achieve his dreams. He believes that anything is possible with hard work and dedication.

Evan's music is a mix of different genres, including pop, rock, and hip-hop. He has released several singles that have received critical acclaim and have gained him a loyal fan base.

Evan is excited to continue his music career and hopes to see his music become well-known around the world. He is grateful for all his fans and looks forward to sharing his music with them in the future.

Evan's journey to success has not been easy, but he remains determined to achieve his goals. He believes that anything is possible with hard work and dedication.

Evan's music is a reflection of his life experiences and his passion for music. He hopes that his music will inspire others to follow their dreams and pursue their passions.
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Evan's journey to success has not been easy, but he remains determined to achieve his goals. He believes that anything is possible with hard work and dedication.

Evan's music is a reflection of his life experiences and his passion for music. He hopes that his music will inspire others to follow their dreams and pursue their passions.
11th SEPTEMBER (Germany)

20th SEPTEMBER (UK)
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GANA UN VIAJE A IBIZA PARA YER A DAVID GUETTA EN USHUAÍA
Anda ya te a pone festivas

11th SEPTEMBER

13th SEPTEMBER (UK)

MIND MUSIC

MAAC is Hosting a Huge Event in Ibiza

Thursday 13th September 2018

Get Our App:
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13th SEPTEMBER (NETHERLANDS)

Dansen voor het goede doel bij Ushuaïa met Black Coffee en Adam Boyer

14th SEPTEMBER (UK)

USHUAÍA IBIZA ANNOUNCES HUGE ANTE CLOSING PARTY!
USHUAÏA IBIZA SAYS GOODBYE TO SUMMER 2018 IN STYLE!

THE TIME HAS COME... USHUAÏA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL SAYS GOODBYE TO SUMMER 2018 WITH ITS CLOSING PARTIES. THE MOST AWARD-WINNING EVENTS OF THE SEASON ARE HERE ONCE AGAIN FOR THE LAST FEW DAYS. THE BEST MUSIC AND SHOWS WILL BE THERE TO CELEBRATE THE END OF THE SEASON IN STYLE. THIS YEAR, THE MOST DESIRABLE CLOSERS WILL BE ABLE TO ENJOY THE WORLD’S MOST SPECTACULAR ENTERTAINMENT PERFORMANCES AND SHOWS, ALONG WITH THE INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS WHO HAVE BEEN PLAYING ALL SUMMER — MAKING SURE THAT NOTHING ELSE IS TALKED ABOUT... SOME ARTISTS HAVE ALREADY MADE UP THE CLOSED BAR, BUT ALSO THE FULL NIGHT THOSE FAMOUS NIGHTS WILL CELEBRATE THE SEASON WITH AN UNFORGETTABLE PARTY. THE CLOSING PPERS OF USHUAÏA IBIZA WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY 2 SEPTEMBER, WITH SAEZ WITH A FULL HOUSE AND CLOSERS EXPECTING MORE THAN SATISFACTION IN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS YOU CAN CONTINUE DANCING EVERY DAY (CHECK OUT OUR CALENDAR FOR THE COMPLETE WEEKLY INFORMATION), UNTIL YOU REACH THE MOST IMPORTANT DATE.
WE RAVE YOU

28th SEPTEMBER (Germany)

STEVE ANGELO HEADLINES SUBKULTURE CONCERT OF MADNESS TULIPFER

Steve Angello heads up the final day of Mad Decent Block Party Europe, his partnership with Monstercat's 'Sultry' continues to grow in popularity and the audience is evident of the hype of the performance. The stage is dark and smoke is low as the crowd anticipation is at its peak.

The lights come up and the crowd is on their feet, cheering and screaming in excitement. The music begins and a live set is performed resulting in the audience being mesmerized.

Throughout the show, several other artists perform, including Sleepy Tom, Zedd, and others. Performers in the crowd cheer and dance as the music continues to play.

The stage one is lit up with vibrant colors and the crowd is euphoric.

The second stage is also lit up with different colors and more performers are on stage, the crowd is on the edge of their seats.

The third stage is lit up with a different set of colors and more performers are on stage, the audience is hyped up.

Throughout the show, several other artists perform, including Sleepy Tom, Zedd, and others. Performers in the crowd cheer and dance as the music continues to play.

In conclusion, the Mad Decent Block Party Europe is an incredible experience for music lovers and the concert is an amazing way to spend a day out. The music and performers are captivating and the audience is hyped up throughout the entire show.
28th SEPTEMBER (UK)

20 INSANELY AMAZING PHOTOS FROM ANTZ SEASON AT USHUAÏA IBIZA

One of the White Island’s flagship parties, Antz has been taking over the landmark Ushuaïa Ibiza every Saturday throughout summer...

Throughout most residency locations from May onwards this summer, Antz have welcomed a jaw-dropping line-up of techno, house and wind under the stars.

The stunning setting over recesses of Ibiza, which featured the talents of Armand Van Helden, Ck intelligent, Christopher Brown, Tiesto, Jamie xx, Carl Craig, Guy J, Above & Beyond, and many more.

The Closing Party is scheduled for this weekend, with Carl Craig, Uusia, and Rikke deeply joining in the line-up. The party will continue on Saturdays in September at the residence where you can follow the live music all night.

Photos by: Wixent DJ

Wixent DJ | www.wixent-dj.com
boohooMAN Experience ANTS at Ushuaia

Every Saturday, the famous Ushuaia Beach Hotel stages one of the biggest events in the party island. Started by the renowned ANTS, an international dance movement founded back in 1999, the day to night party combines some of the biggest names in deep house and tech house, giving the singles a joy so what can only be described as a top party experience.

Opening its doors at 8pm, the event kicks off at the opposite end of the disc, where revellers surround the circular Ushuaïa beach club and promenade with large floor of deep tech positioned right next to the stage. No need to panic if you arrive after the first hour of opening as you can enjoy the music in a lifetime experience for the party in the disc and the occasional fluid of cool drinks, which is a great time to integrate towards the main stage as the experience from one to the next is the same.

2018 USHUAÏA EDITION
12th SEPTEMBER (UK)
Introducing Luxury to Island Life in Ibiza

Ibiza is the centre of Europe’s party scene, and LUX Life Magazine has the privilege of going behind the scenes at two of the top clubs which host some of the world’s leading DJs and artists. Staying at Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel, we explore the incredible facilities and exclusive experience that this luxurious beach is well positioned to offer.

Regarded as the trendiest party venue, Ushuaïa Ibiza has a truly unique experience to offer and beyond its reputation as Europe’s top party club, it is also an avant-garde, ultramodern architecture and stunning beach setting.

Thanks to Ushuaïa Ibiza’s survival of the winter, which allows owners and clients to make the hotel a year-round party hub, guests are able to enjoy the top-notch experiences and entertainment that the club offers even when the weather is not ideal.

On September 20th, the club was open to the public with its famous party atmosphere, attracting top DJs and electronic music fans from all over the world.

Cuore

20th September (Spain)

QMD! IQOE MEDICES

20th September (Spain)
Bye bye IBIZA

WITH ONE OF THE BEST PARTY SEASONS ON RECORD BEARING TO A EUPHORIC CLIMAX, JOHNNY LEE SELECTS THIS YEAR’S TOP SUPERCLUB CLOSING PARTIES

Abandoned De Not Sleep

Crazy Boiler’s V8 & Wine

Just You & Together

Especially for all Travellers

VOGUE

SEPTEMBER (Italy)
20th SEPTEMBER (Spain)

ANTS TOMA EL CONTROL EN EL CLOSING DE USHUAÍA IBIZA

17th SEPTEMBER (UK)
Wir fliegen dich zur Ushuaïa Closing Party auf Ibiza inklusive Übernachtung im 5* Hotel

Heute hier, morgen dort – als DJ ist David Guetta auf der ganzen Welt zu Hause. Nirgendwo jedoch fühlt sich der Franzose so heimisch wie auf Ibiza, wo er seit Jahren seine eigenen "F*** Me Im Famous" Partys veranstaltet und Resident-DJ in angesagten Venues wie dem Ushuaïa ist.

Und da kommst du ins Spiel, denn wir verlosen 1x2 Tickets für die diesjährige Ushuaïa Closing Party auf Ibiza inklusive Übernachtung im 5* Hotel vom 23.09. – 25.09.1 Was du dafür tun musst? Einfach der Angesagt-Topsify Playlist und dem Artist Profil von David
THE PRESS BOOK HOTEL

27th September (UK)

DAILY STAR

Ushuaia is the biggest outdoor club on the island.

The massive 4,000 capacity venue hosts some of the world’s biggest DJs including David Guetta and Martin Garrix.

Surrounded by a large pool, the massive club is located in the centre of the 5* Ushuaia hotel, with many rooms boasting stage views from their balconies.

On Monday, Sep 27, Ushuaia kicked off the season in style with Rig by David Guetta scoring to an end with an epic set.

19th September (UK)

USHUAIA IBIZA IS HOSTING A CHARITY EVENT AGAINST ANIMAL CruELTY

USHUAIA IBIZA IS HOSTING A CHARITY EVENT AGAINST ANIMAL CruELTY

Hear the beat of a more sustainable world

The party with a purpose.

27th September

World Animal Day

Join us and raise your voice to protect our planet’s most precious assets.

The event will feature a series of performances and art installations that aim to raise awareness about the importance of preserving animal rights.

September (UK)

ASTs AT USHUAIA REVIEW

The event attracted a large crowd, with live music and performances throughout the night.

The atmosphere was electric, with people dancing and enjoying the music.

The event concluded with a fireworks display, adding to the overall excitement.

The event was a huge success and the attendees had a great time.
GLAMOUR

SEPTEMBER (UK)

marie claire

SEPTEMBER (UK)
OCTUBRE

OCTOBER
THE PRESS BOOK HOTEL

UNEAK IBIZA

14th OCTOBER (UK)

Ibiza Spotlight

OCTOBER (Spain)

Watch Tale Of Us's magical minutes at their first time at Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel b2b with Luciano!

Ushuaïa Ibiza closing party 2016

Ushuaia Closing Party - Ushuaia

(Translated: Watch Tale Of Us's magical minutes at their first time at Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel b2b with Luciano!)
CLOSING ANTS @ USHUAÍA IBIZA
CIRCUITANDO EL MUNDO

Every year a party on the side of a very special week: the 2018 Ushuaïa Edition, in October in Ibiza.

After a first success that year, the party returns to the beach, surrounded by an atmosphere of electric and refreshing atmosphere.

This month, the club located in Pacha Ibiza, has announced its opening of the season, premier party with a special closing show: Closing Ants.

A闭幕派对
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**Ushuaïa Ibiza closes the 2018 season with ANTS legends Luciano, Andrea Oliva And Many More!**

**Ibiza 2018: guida alle chiusure**

ANTS & Ushuaïa Closing Party (6 ottobre)

Come da tradizione, per chiudere l’estate l’Ushuaïa Beach Hotel sceglie un petto underground: ANTS. In consolle Luciano, il padrone di casa Andrea Oliva, Nucancill, Steve Lawler, le rivelazioni Solardo e CamelPhat, Carl Craig e Richie Hawtin. Si parte presto, dopo presto. Si finisce presto, a mezzanotte ma poi basta attraversare la strada... (o te cambi...)
THE OYSTER & CAVIAR BAR: GLAMOUR AT THE HEART OF THE USHUAÍA TOWER.

BECOME A VIP AT THE USHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL FOR A TRULY UNFORGETTABLE ISLAND EXPERIENCE. WHY NOT VISIT ONE OF THE MOST SPECTACULAR SPOTS IN THE WORLD? YOU’LL BE THE ENVY OF EVERYONE. LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE POOL AT THE USHUAÍA TOWER, A SPACE THAT BLENDS SEAMLESSLY INTO THE SKY. IT’S TIME TO SIT BACK AND UNWIND.

USHUAÍA IBIZA AND ANTS BID THE SEASON FAREWELL. THANKS IBIZA!

IT WAS UP TO USHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL AND THE ANTS ANT COLONY WHO’VE HAD THE CLUB PUMPING EVERY SATURDAY TO SAY GOODBYE TO THE SEASON WITH THE BEST PARTY YET FOR 2018.

USHUAÍA Ibiza Opening Party - ANTS TUNNEL 2018. A unique occasion: Fedde Le Grand, Armin van Buuren, Tiësto, Group Therapy, Sankeys Ibiza, Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel, ANTS, The Martinez, One Ibiza, Concept House and more. The event took place at the second-largest club in the world—now known as the second-largest club in the world. An Ants party is a real party with sounds from the best DJs.

Monday, August 27. R. A. van Buuren, Sankeys Ibiza and ANTS, shower the dancing stars with hits of the season, making it the most anticipated night of the summer. The event was packed to the brim, and the crowd, which included the biggest names in electronic music, danced until the morning light.

DISCOVER THE MEANING BEHIND THE HUMMINGBIRD OF USHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL.

USHUAÍA IBIZA BEACH HOTEL IS SYNONYMOUS WITH FUNK, FREEFOM, AND THE FINEST THINGS IN LIFE. THIS IS A PLACE TO FEEL TRULY SPECIAL AS WELL AS BEING THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS OPEN-AIR CLUB WITH GASTRONOMIC EXPERIENCES TO SATISFY EVEN THE MOST DEMANDING PATRONS. DESIGN AND ART ARE ESSENTIAL TO OUR BRAND, AND ONE OF THE SYMBOLOGIES THAT BEST REPRESENTS OUR VISION IS OUR ICONIC RED HUMMINGBIRD LOGO.
OFFLINE 6
DIARIO DE IBIZA
BRANDNITE TV

ONLINE 8
DJ MAG NETHERLANDS
EDM NATIONS
IBIZA SPOTLIGHT
The third edition of the Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week Ibiza will be held in May 2019.

Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week Ibiza

Save the Date

30th May

THE BEACH BY USHUAIA

NOVEMBER (Spain)

NOVEMBER (Spain)

NOVEMBER (Spain)
DO NOT DISTURB

Max Williams

At Discworld London, we do everything. We are a 50/50 boutique entertainment company.
De 5 beste hotels en appartementen op Ibiza (update 2018)

1. Ses Salines Beach Resort in Cala'n Porter
   Ses Salines Beach Resort ligt op 500 meter van het strand van Cala'n Porter. In dit resort kun je genieten van rust en privacy. Er zijn comfortabele kamers met airconditioning en een eigen terras. Het restaurant biedt verse vis en ander natürlich voedsel. Het zwembad is ideaal voor gezinnen met kinderen.

2. Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel in Playa d'en Bossa
   Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel is gelegen aan het strand van Playa d'en Bossa. Dit resort heeft een unieke architectuur met een oeroude koperen koepel, die een uniek uitzicht biedt op de baai van Playa d'en Bossa. Het resort heeft verschillende restaurants en bars waar je kunt genieten van internationaal kookkunst. Er is een groot zwembad en een relaxatieruimte voor een perfecte vakantie.
Ushuaïa Club Hotel
Playa d’en Bossa, Ibiza, Spain
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Location
One of the perks of staying here is being near the airport, if you’re which is only a few hours’ drive from the hotel. There’s a road to Playa d’en Bossa, which is about 15 minutes’ drive from the hotel. It’s a great spot for a day trip, and the hotel has its own beach club.
THE WORLD'S 100 BEST CLUBS

Along with Hï Ibiza and Hï Joshua, the White Isle has 11 more venues on The World's 100 Best Clubs list, such as Hï Ibiza, Amnesia Ibiza and Pacha Ibiza. In the 2018 edition, a total of 27 countries were placed in the top 100, with Spain holding the greatest number of awarded establishments, up to 22 clubs that display electronic culture in our country and that also show the potential of the Spanish nightlife industry on an international level. Among them: Odissey, Barcelona, Shoko Barcelona, Kapital Madrid, Olivia Valere, Pacha Barcelona, Sala Apolo, Carpe Diem, Lounge Club, TiPurh Madrid and Blúza.

Raffaello Hote Group's Director of Institutional Relations, Jesús Luis Breijer, received the prize in November 14th in Bogota, where the International Nightlife Congress and the populer art and music event, were also celebrated. Experts from around the world came together to speak about the latest nightlife industry trends in the most influential cities around the globe, such as Ibiza, Dubai, New York and Barcelona.
USHUAÏA IBIZA TAKES SECOND PLACE

When mentioning the World’s Best Club, it is very unlikely and almost impossible to leave out the events of Ushuaïa Ibiza beach hotel, claiming second place in The World’s 100 best Clubs 2016. Holding its spot in the rankings for years and, although there are other conspicuous clubs that come close, such as Omnia Las Vegas, Ushuaïa Ibiza stands out against clubbers’ demands and each summer it surpasses its own attendance records, putting up the sold out sign more than any other club.

Art by David Guetta, Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike Garden of Madness, Martin Garrix, Kygo, Hardwell... How are they able to have the best resident DJs year after year? According to what they tell us, there is a hidden trick. Ushuaïa Ibiza is the World’s Best Open Air Club because it brings together the most loyal clubbers, the most professional artists and technical team, along with the most exclusive VIP service, all in the ideal space. All these elements unite to create unique daytime parties, experiences so memorable and unparalleled that they overstep boundaries and continue to make history with no limits.
18.05.19
SAVE THE DATE
USHUAÏA IBIZA
OPENING PARTY

Ushuaïa Ibiza Opening Party
La discoteca Ushuaïa Ibiza ha anunciado la fecha de su Ushuaïa Ibiza Opening Party para la temporada 2019, ¡ya tenemos el día que esperábamos!

El antológico festival de música, Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Resort, ha decidido que esta sea la fecha del evento más esperado de la temporada. El evento tiene lugar el 18 de mayo, con una serie de invitados especiales que garantizan un entorno de fiesta inigualable.

De momento, no se han anunciado detalles sobre quién será la fiesta, pero sí conocemos que elante de la publicación de esta gran noticia de principio de año, el festival ha comentado que la celebración promete estar en la línea de lo que los fanáticos esperan.

Ibiza es un destino esencial para el mundo del clubbing, con Ushuaïa en el centro. La discoteca es conocida por su ambiente de fiesta, tanto en el suelo como en el aire, y este evento es un buen comienzo para el verano de 2019.

19th DECEMBER (Spain)
Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel

Located in "The White Pearl" of the Ibiza promotional material, Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel is certainly the place to be. The resort includes three swimming pools, five restaurants and a wellness area. It truly attract pampered guests as it hosts the most exclusive parties and events where music is provided by the world's most renowned DJs.

Arrive at Ibiza Airport and take the ten-minute taxi drive to the hotel. At reception you are issued with a wristband, and in case it's plastic, you may use some all-inclusive resorts issue a quartz or fibreglass one which0085;0092;0080;0014; you are banned from. The Ushuaïa wristbands are quite unique. Also, the title "The Queen" embossed across it, which was very apt given that the very definition of my name "Kay" in the queen. 

The smartwatch must be worn at all times. It is personal to you and is non-transferable. I had no intention of giving it to anybody else, until someone with greed!

One of our pet hates when staying at touristic resorts. We hate them on a daily basis. And we're always lower noses out of windows which is understandable, and end up having numerous trips to reception to rectify this. Thankfully Ibiza has found a way round this and it's all thanks to the wristband, which at the end and cool your door is magically open. Absolute genius! Such a simple thing, and definitely something that all hotels should have.

The wristband also allows you to charge up your ibiza card. It is basically every tourist's dream come true. So next to carry a single item, as we forget to pack our purse, here in our wrist the expenses are added to your).
Tomorrowland contest
2018

HOLIDAYCHECK AWARD
HolidayCheck Award

DJ MAG
#2 in the Top 100 Clubs ranking

IDMA
Best Global Club

WHITE IBIZA
Best Beach Club

2017

INTERNATIONAL NIGHTLIFE ASSOCIATION
Ranked number 1 in the 100 World’s Best Clubs

VICIOUS MUSIC AWARDS
Best Party Ibiza 2016

2016

EVENTPLUS IBÉRICO AWARDS
The Unexpected Machine, Gold for Best Promotional Event
Silver for Best Technical Setting
Bronze for Best Entertainment and Show.

INTERNATIONAL NIGHTLIFE ASSOCIATION
Ranked number 2 in the 100 World’s Best Clubs

Booking.com
Guest Review Award 2016” con la puntuación de 9.2

2015

MUCHOTICKETS AWARDS
Best Viral Campaign and Best Billboard – ANTS
Best Merchandising – Ushuaia Ibiza

DJ MAG
#9 in the Top 100 Clubs ranking

INTERNATIONAL NIGHTLIFE ASSOCIATION
Ranked number 1 in the 100 World’s Best Clubs

VICIOUS MUSIC AWARDS
Best Club Hotel of the Year

INTERNATIONAL NIGHTLIFE ASSOCIATION
First venue in the world to receive the ‘Secure Nightlife Venue’ distinction
Ranked number one in the 100 World’s Best Clubs
2014-2018

2014

**EUROPEAN HOSPITALITY AWARDS**
First venue in the world to receive the Best Use of Technology.

**WORLDWIDE HOSPITALITY AWARDS**
Finalist, Best Hotel Innovation.

**HOT CONCEPTS SPAIN 2014 AWARDS**
Restaurnat News Magazine. The restaurant located at Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel, Minum, Montauban Steakhouse and The Oyster & Caviar Bar, won the award in the “Fine Dining” category.

**VICIOUS MUSIC AWARDS**
Best Club Hotel of the Year
Best Party in Ibiza: ANTS

2013

**EUROPEAN HOTEL DESIGN AWARDS**
Architecture of the Year Award
Conversion and/or Extension of an Existing Building

**VICIOUS MUSIC AWARDS**
Best Club Hotel of the Year, by popular vote.

**KEYTEL**
Award for Innovation

2012

**VICIOUS MUSIC AWARDS**
Best Beach Club, by popular vote: Best Beach Club, by jury vote
Award for Innovation and Contributions to Electronic Music given to Ushuaïa’s Artistic Director, Yann Paddock

**WHITE IBIZA AWARDS**
Best Hotel

**UK TRAVEL MARKETING AWARDS**
Best Strategic Communications Campaign
Video Clip Dimitri vegas & Like Mike & Nicky Romero

Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike Vs. Nicky Romero - Here we go
Videoclip David Guetta feat. Anne Marie - Don't leave me alone

Imagetrailer David Guetta ft. Anne Marie Don't Leave Me Alone (3718) FINAL V2
THE PRESSBOOK HOTEL. 2017 EDITION.

FIND US AT USHUAÍA IBIZA

Plaza d'en bosca, 10
07817 Ibiza, Balearic Islands - Spain

Tel: +34 971 928 193
Fax: +34 971 386 704
www.ushuaiabeachhotel.com
www.palladiumhotelsgroup.com

For any inquiry, please contact our Communication Department at:
communication.marketing@palladiumhotelsgroup.com

USHUAÍA IBIZA OPENS DOORS FOR THE
7TH SEASON.